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P&eto Br JctT C rani I
Kevin Falldn, 5, takes a break on the ice Monday as Erin Gallagher skates in the
background. Tne two took to the outdoor, manmade ice rink built on tennis courts
adjacent to Borough Hai! in Mountainside. • . •

District moves forward in s
. By Darcey Doyle

StaTT Writer
Talks about the district's superin-

tendent sea/eh resumed in Springfield
at the Board of Education meeting
Monday

"Names of candidates will not
become public. They will remain con-
fidential," said Carole Larsen, senior
field representative from the New
Jersey School Boards Association,
who is 'consulting the board on the

1 search. "Only the finalists' names will
become public when they do a district.
\isii '

Larsen cautioned board .members,
veu will be questioned by staff mem-

bers and members of ihe public,"
She presented board members with

the procedures for the search, "There
are legal constraints as co ihe way you
handle the interviews," she said,

During the interview you must ask

the same questions, you must use the
same format for each candidate and

• each interview should be the same
period of time in order for you to

. make a fair judgment of each
candidate,"

Bpard members' were- urged to con-
sider what criteria they think are
impoJtem and1 what they are looking
for in a candidate. "I wilt be responsi-
ble to explain or lay out the choices
you could make. We will decide on
what the pros and cons are and then
we can mate decisions based on thai,"
said Larsen,

"1 have found that boards actually
came through this process more
united, tt is an intense process, but it
builds necessary1 and effective team
'skills."

Larsen' said one drawback to hav.
_ ing tight criteria is that they can make
the search very restrictive. If board

members decide ist
have a doctoral' ' iin
number of year . '.nt
educational cap. ' an
only consider those candidates and
cannot look at others who do not meet
those criteria.

"IF you say 'doctorate required'
you cannot look at anyone who does
nor possess a doctorate, legally."
Larsen said. "We can do that as long'
as you alt understand ' the
implications."

On March 15, there will be a public
forum to discuss this issue- There will
be a survey available to the, public
which will ask residents lo give their
opinions on what they want in a new
superintendent.

Larsen said residents will have a
chance to be most involved at the
beginning and at the end of the pro-
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Condo case continues before board
Experts testify before Summit to Park Drive terminology

Friedland addresses burning issues
By. Darcey Doyle

Staff Writer
After the Jan. 19 dormitory fire it Seton Hall University

in South Orange, members of ths Springfield Board of
Education addressed fire concerns, as residents questioned
the safety of the township's schools at the regular board
meeting Monday.

Superintendent Gary Friedland assured them. "There are.
a series of ptetocols for fire. We have smoke detectors and
sensors in every building."

'"The Caldwell-and Walton schools are both equipped
with a sprinkler system. The buildings arc also equipped
with strobe lights which serve as^noiher way to alert peo-
ple in an emergency situation.

Friedland said the district must undcrgochecks from ihe
fire inspector to make/sure the buildings are compliance. In
addition, fire drills are used to make sure staff and students
are familiar with the correct procedures. .

Board of Education President Richard Falkin urged the
public to keep in mind there are differences between a uni-
versity dormitory and the schools, in the district.. "We do

not sleep at ihe school and we do riot live at the school.
That makes a big difference."

Falkin also said the fire safety equipment in all the
buildings has been updated in the last three or four yean..
He said he has respect for the Springfield Fire Department
and he was impressed by the way they handled the recent
bomb threat to the district.

Additionally. Falkin said he Was impressed with the way
the schools' staff managed themselves in thai emergency
situation. . . '.

s safety.very serious-
' . I will not tolerate

He said in the one or two times a student has pulled a
false alarm, the student has been caught and charged,

According to the superintendent, Lhc.staff ts trained and
aware of what is necessary in a fire situation. He said the
district has worked and will continue to work with the
Springfield Fire Department-to ensure the safety of the
students. . . ' .

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Roadway. drivewav_ni_right-ef-
way?

Springfield and Summit brought
their battle over the proposed Bryant
Park Commons apartment complex
down te li matter of semantics Mon-
day night at the Summit Planning
Board's first meeting of the year.1,
1 The location chosen for ihe 138-un-

it complex, the former site of the
Carter-Be! i Manufacturing Company
in Springfield, has only a single
access; point, Summit's Park Drive,
Issues involving the land-locked
nature of the proposed location1 domi-
nated the Planning Board's final (wo
meetings of 1999.

' Summit officials have, expressed
their displeasure at having to cope
with the extra traffic that could poten-
tially result from the construction of
the affordable-hoflsing units,

Bruce Pitman, attorney ' for the
Shorj Hills-based K&K Developers
Inc., began the meeting by resuming
his direct examination -of traffic

Township services claim condos 'ours'
By Joe Lugara

StaiT Writer
. Summit's rumblings about the
proposed . Bryant Park Commons
apartment complex, which have been
felt for months, are still going on.

The proposed Springfield location,
on a site.formerly occupied by the.
Cancr-Beil Manufacturing'Co., is

: accessible only through Summit's
50-foot-Jong Park Drive,

b n e sore spot, of many, concerned
the supply of emergency services by
Summit to the proposed facility, not
within their border. The sore spot, it
turns out, was psychosomatic.

"It's the Township of Springfield's
property, and we're responsible for

. it," said Springfield Police Chief Wil-

liam Chish'olm. "The Knights of Col-
umbus is also in Springfield, but the'
access is through Summit. There are
two houses on Old Coach Rcjad that
require going through Summit. We
also patrolled Carter-Bell when they
were ihere. It's our responsibility."

'That's our site," Springfield Fire
Chief William Gras said. "It's always
been Springfield's.,and it'll always be

. ours."
Gras described the Carter-Bell site

as "not hard to get to" at 1.7 miles
from the township's fire headquarters.
He compared it to the Park Place Con-
dominiums, which are 2.1miles away
— and, with more than 315 units, lar-
ger than the proposed Bryant Park
facility. Bryant Park is designed for

133 units', with 281 parking spaces.
Gras said the department's

response time in 1999 averaged three ,
minutes. To Park Place, 2.1 miles
away, he estimated an arrival time of
three-and-a-half to four minutes, with
traffic.

"This is nothing out of the ordinary
to us," he said. "For a major fire, of
course, we'd ask for the assistance of
other, towns, but we're the primary
response agency as far as fire protec-
tion goes."
. "We're talking minutes in terms of
response," Chisholm said. "I have a.
patrol car assigned to that district —
the ShopRite is in Springfield, so how
much further would it be to the con-
dos? Fifteen or 30 secoBds? We're

A little help from her friends

FbouBrJtffCruU
Erin Gallagher, center, receives help from Kevin and Kathy Fallon after a tumble
on the ice. The threesome donned their skates Monday to try out the rink next to
Mountainside Borough Hall.

responsible for parts of town further
away than these condos."

"There are issues involving ingress
and egress," Gras said, referring to the
narrow Park Drive. "But, hopefully,
the developer will address our needs."
,The war over Park Drive continued

Monday night at, Summit City Hall
when Bruce Pitman, trie developer s
attorney, continued the presentation
of his case to the Planning Board. In ,
three meetings, Pitman has called five
expert witnesses, including an engi-
neer, a traffic expert and, a title
examiner.1

Engineer Kevin Page, the first
expert to be called by Pitman to testify
in November, performed a feasibility
study of the area and assured board
members the. site was land-locked.
Park Drive, he determined, was the
only viable route in or out An unused
railroad bed, a brook and the Troy
Village Apartments all prevent the
construction of an alternate access.

traffic expert Harold Maltz exa-
mined the flow, of traffic'. along
Springfield Avenue and the adjacent
Middle Avenue, and the sight lines
coming outjof Park Drive, and pro-
claimed all to be more than
satisfactory,

Monday, Pinnan presented Plan-
ning Board members with separate ,
letters from Chisholm and Gras, both
of which stated that emergency ser-
vices to the site would be supplied by
Springfield.

At the December meeting, when.
Summit Planning; Board .member
Phyllis Sank asked Page who would
enforce ihe promised "no parking"
along the improved Park Drive, Page
shrugged and said, "The proper
authorities." The answer met with
frosty silence and one cynical laugh.

Summit's Mayor Walter Long told
the Echo Leader bwk in December,
"We want to be good neighbors to
SpHngfleld, but we can't have the
traffic and supply ihe emergency
management services to their
complex."

Long was not available for com-
ment at press lime.

expert .Harold1 Mala. Mala was
retained b>. the developers,in June
199S te produce a traffic ttud> of the
area, involving Park Drive. Spring-
field Avenue and Middle Avenue:.'

In his findings, which were pre-
sented at the Planning Board's last
meeting, Mala determined that the
area"s "Level of- Service" is excellent, •
"Level of Service" is an Aio F desig-
nation, with "A"indieating the shor- '
test possible delays and " F ' the.
longest. All three .stfeets were found
by Maltz to be operating at top levels,

"There's nothing to comment on,"
Mala told board members Monday
night. 'The 'Levels of Service' won't
change; They're at the 'A' and 'B '
level." He described the sight lines for
drivers coming out of Park Drive as
"sound." •

Park Drive, which offers a narrow
ingress, and egress, would require
widening. Maitz reminded the board
that a width of 32 feet, with,a 4-foot
median, has been proposed. No park-
ing on either side would be allowed,
When asked by Pitman if the dimen-
sion met the state's Residential Site

The expansion of Park Drive does
not, however, provide for a sidewalk.
According to RSI standards, a "high
intensity resident access" requires two
sidewalks, Planning Board member
John MeCann told'Maltz.the site cur-
rently has "an.asphalt walkway but no
sidewalk,",

Mala agreed the, proposed plan
does not include a sidewalk. . '

In another challenge, as to whether
parking on Springfield Avenue should
be prohibited in the region of Park
Drive. MeCann told Maltz Spring-
field Avenue ii not a county road,
which Mala believed it to be. Maltz
said the difference would not affect
his testimony,

Park Drive quickly became the sub-
ject of a war of definitions, as Plan-
ning Board members insisted on call-
ing it a driveway, with Pitman and '
Maltz —.and. later, Title Examiner

.Daniel O'Shaughnessy — all calling.
it a roadway, or a right-of-way.

Planning Board member and Sum-
mit, Common Councilman John Mah-
er defined "right-of-way" as: "I own a

Improvement Standards, Maltz said it piece of land, you need to cross it and
did. . • , See PARK, Page 3

Land that we love

Caldwell School first-graders Shannon Majewski and
Daniel Schoenkneckt stand for the singing of Irving
Berlin's 'God Bless America: The Springfield stu-
dents recently performed at a tribute featuring popu-
lar music from the 1900s.
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Local 68 International Union of. Operating Engineers
recently recognized its members for 35 years ser-
vice in the union. Vincent J, Giblin, Local 68 busi-
ness manager, left,"and Thomas R. teiblin, Local 68
president, right, honor Mountainside resident Martin
P,J. Rcughneen, • • . '

Date nears for school board filing
The deadline for Tiling nominating petitions to run for position* on the Board

of Education is 4 p.m. Feb. 28, The election is scheduled for April IS.

Prospective school board candidates can obtain 3 "School Board Candidate

Ku" irvihe business office of ihe Beard of Education. ' .

• Published by the New jersey School Boards Asseeiaik'm, th« School Boaru1

Candidate Kii includes information aboul legal qualifications for ssboo! board

candidacy, campaign procedures, and the role of the school'board member,

Information about the New Jersey School Ethics Act, important dates in the

school election process, and briefing sessions for school board candidates are
1 also included in the kit. « ' -

"1 urge citizens who believe they can make a contributor; to their communi-

ties' schooli to consider board of education membership," said Charles Rcilly,

NJSBA president, . . ' •, •• _

"You don't have to be an education expert to serve on your local school

board. What counts mosi'is a sincere interest in children .and their education,"

Children's hospital needs volunteers
Children's Specialized Hospital is

seeking volunteers, ages 18 and older,

lo iranspon patients between therapy

appointments within the hospital's

Mountainside, site.

These "Internal Transporters'1 are

needed between 8;J5 and 11:30 a,m,

or 12:15 and 4:30 p.m., Monday

through Friday.

The duties and responsibilities of

Internal Transporters include trans-

porting children, ages one month

through 21 years, lo their assigned

therapists within the hospital in a safe '

and timely manner. •

transporters also must be able 10

communicate in a gentle manner with

children, respect the'privacy of the

patients and abide by the confidential- .

iiy policy of the hospital. '

The physical demands of ihe posi- .

lion include walking, bending, .

stretching and pushing wheelchairs

and stretchers.

All volunteer transporters are

required to attend an in-service train-

ing session and an evening volunteer

orientation. '

For more information, or lo apply,

call (908) 233-3720, ext. 5379-

Children's Specialized Hospital.

New Jersey's first comprehensive

rchabiliatlon hospital dedicated exclu-

sively io children, is an affiliate'mem-

ber of the Robert Wood Johnson,

Health System,

Children's Specialized Hospital

treats children and adolescents from'

birth through 21 years through a net-

work of services for young people'

with and< without disabilities includ-

ing out-patient services, acute rehabil-

itation and long-term care through its

sites in Mountainside, Fan wood,

Toms River, Newark and Union, as

well as outreach programs in many

communities,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader 10 inform resident! of various community activi-

ties and government meetings. To give your community

event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to

managing editor, Echo Leader, P.O. Box 3109. Union,

.07083.- , ... — -. _ ^ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : — .

Today

• Michael J, Leyine and Gary A. Prince Jr. will speak

at an estate and retirement planning luncheon at the

noon masting of ihe Springfield Hadassah at. Temple

Beth Ahm, Springfield, All members of ihe public are

invited to attend.

Tomorrow
• Members of the Mountainside Senior Citizens Club

will sponsor a guest visit from Recreation Director Sue

Winans at noon at Community Presbyterian Church.

Deer Path and Mealing House Lane, who will tell the

group aboul the most recent Recreation Department

activities available in (he1 borough. '

Saturday

• The Union County Republican Women Leaders

Council will host a breakfast at 8:45 a.m. at Balmsrol

Golf Club in Springfield, The guest speaker will be Lin-

da Bowker, director of the Division of Women for New

Jersey, All perspective Republican Senate candidate

and Congressional candidates have been invited to

attend, To make reservations, call Mel Harris at (908)

769-0200.

Sunday
• Si. James the Apostle School, 41 SouUi Springfield

Ave., Springfield, will host a Knowledge Pair and Open

. House from 8:30 a.rri, lo 1 p.m. For more information,

'call (973) 376-5194 or visit the website a;

www.springficld-nj.com.

•. Visitors to the Trailside Nature & Science Center,

452 New Providence Road, can cramp, colorful animal?

at 2 p.m. by learning the ancient tradition ef melting

wax on recks and pressing yam into it. -The cost is $2

per child.
1 Tuesday

• A discussion of the book "The Peisonwootf Bible"

by Barbara Kingsolver will take place at the Springfield

Fro* Public Library. 66 Mountain Ave. For more infor-

mation call (973) 376-4930. ext, 2?.

Wtdnesdaj
1 * The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the Amen=

can Red Cross will host a blood drive from 3 toh p.m, a:

ihe Chapter House, 321'Elm St.. Westfield, For more

•information eal! (90S) 232-7090, , •

• The Mountainside Newcomer? Club will hold a

Ladies Night Out at'Alexis restauram in Mountainside

at 7;30 p,m, All arc invited for dessert, coffee and

drinks. For more information call Lori Goldberg at

(90S) 232-6362,

. Dt. Brad Ross will discuss "Neuropsycholoiy and

ADHA" at the next Wwiem Union County Children'

and Adults with' Attention Deficit Disorder meeting at .

Children's Specialised Hospital in Mountainside from

7-30io 9:3Crp.m, Meetings are open to ihe public. For

^rflorc information call i?0S) 301-0709. •

> Upcoming Events

•Feb . 3 •

• The Foothill Club of Mountainside will meet for

lunch at B.O, Fields. The program will feature Ruth

Gocnse with flower arranging- For a reservation call

Cenevievc at (90S) 232-3626, ' . • '

«The Berkeley Heights Board of Education, will hold

1 special meairlg at 8 p-m. in the Columbia School

M i c r i a , 3 « Plainfieid Ave,, Berkeley Heights. Board

momhen will discuss ihe 'facilities improvement recom-

mendations of the1 facilities committee.

• The Berkeley Heights Board of Education will hold

a conference meeting in the Clausen Administration

Cample* at 8 p.m,

• Feb. 8 •

• The Mountainside Board of Education will hold a

regular meeting at 8 p.m. in the Dccrfidd Media Center.

• The Borough Council will hold a1 work session at 8

p.m. at Borough Hall.

Ffb, 10

• The Planning Board of Mountainside will hold a

regular meeting ai 8 p.m. at Borough Hail,.

' Feb, 14 •

• The Moumainside Public Library Board of Trustees

will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Meeting

Feb. 15

• The Mountainside Borough Council will hold a reg-

• ular meeting at 8 p.m. at Borough, Hall,

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will host a

Mommy and Me Valentine's Party. Residents are

invited 'to bring their children to the Community Room

, in Borough Hall from 3O;3Oa,m. to noon. The cost is S*

per shild.'•Refreshments will be provided, For more

in&rmaiion call Susan McCarthy at C9O8) 6544694 by

Feb. 10,

Feb. 21

• The- Springfield Environmental Commission *i!!

held a meeting at $ p.m, in the Annex at 20 North

Triveii Ave. .

Ongoing

• Trie Springfield Recreation Department holds

blood pressure scrceningf the second Wednesday of

even1 month at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30

Church Mall, Springfield from 1 to 2 p.m. Ii is open to

all residents of Springfield. For more information call

I!)73J $12-2227, ' ,

Deerfield aligns with core standards
derganen through eight; science,

grades kindergarten through eight and

language arts/literacy,' grades sis

through. eight.

The revised writiencurrieulum and

the procurement of resources will be

• implemented io September 2000,

During Ihe 2000-01 school year, staff

and administration will undertake the

process of reviewing and revising

• Language Arts/Literacy, grades kin-

dergarten through five; life skills;

grades six through eight and the dis-

trict's TEP curriculum for grades kin-

dergarten through eight.

Curriculum timelines serve as a

guide and have kept each curriculum

committee focused, Specific activities

have been identified. Since Septem-

ber 1999 each committee has

addressed each area according to the

specific curriculum.

The Mountainside school district

has moved forward in addressing tha

New Jersey Core Content Standards.

Curriculum in each subject area is

being compared against ihe standard

and appropriate revisions that have or

are currently being drafted,

The mathematics program for kin-

dergarten through eighth* grades was

completed during the 1998-99' school

' year and was implemented in Septem-

ber 1999. Parents, students, and teach-

vi? n*.» found the curriculum and.

resources to be challenging. As school

administrators and teachers continue

to review and revise the leaching

strategies, appropriate curriculum ini-

tiatives have and will continue lo pro-

vide Deerfield .School students.with

the needed skills end instruction,

Currently, and according to the

five-year curriculum cycle, the teach-

ing staff has been involved with the

review and revisions for the following

curricula: social' studies, grades kin-

Residents share remaining Y2K goods
Now Dial ihc Y2K scare is over, residents have the opportunity lo share the

rood that has been stockpiled with (hose who are hungiy.

Anyone with extra cans of food that can be given lo the Community Food

Bunk' of New Jersey can drop them off at the Springfield Emanuel United

Methodist Church, 40 Church Mat], Springfield.

Office hours are, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. lo 12:30 p.m.

O Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING

guii itr Hiii cuts At
Afferdibla M O M

OPEN MOR thru SAT
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Harelik communicates year's goals
By Joe Lugara

Staff Wnter
Residents of Springfield will be

glad lo know that Clara Harelik is a
Stickler for communication

Elected to the Township Commit
lee in November 1998 Haretik was
appointed mayor by the committee
last December, replacing Gregory
Clarke

"Communication is a very' impor-
tant aspect of government," the new
mayor said.. "People assume that the
Township Committee knows absoule-
fy everything that's going on in the
town. We don't. Sometimes we need

1 to be told."
Harelik stressed the importance of

communication on both ends. "Iff gel
acallfromaresident informing me of '
a particular issue, then I either call

i them back or have the right authority
call them back. And. as mayor. I have
my own obligation to communicate to
ihe county and state."

Prior to officially assuming ihe
• duties of her office, Harelik spent

time with (he township's emergency
• services, going out on rwo calls with
ihe fire' department and consulting
wiih the police department and Chief
William Chi'sholm, "encouraging
them to fell me what's working and
what's not." .

, Harciik came to the rownship.with
her family as a nine year old. She
went through (he Springfield school
system and received her undergradu-
ate degree from Douglass College at

' Rutfers University, graduating with
high honors in political science. Sh:
attended th: Seion Hall University '
School of Law, While there/she held
an internship with Chief Justice
Ciarkson Fischer, chief judge of the.

. U.S. District Court for the District of
New Jersey. .

Upon law school graduation, Hare-
lik received the Bureau of National
.Affairs Scholastic Award.

Afterclerfcine fora year at the Mor-
• ris Coa.ng1 Superior Court, Law Divi-

sion. Harelik spent time with two

Park Drive
semantics
discussed

(Continued from Page 1) .
I give you the right-of-way to cross

1 it." • .
As Maher sees it, the question is not

whether K&K Developers has a right
to use Park Drive as a right-of-way,

1 but "what they want to do in terms of
making changes." Identifying Park
Drive as a driveway narrows even
further the issue of physical changes.

"In the deeds, it's called a right-of-
way," Pitman said. 'This has always'
been designated as Park Drive. When
our title "person testifies, you'll see
that it's a right-of-way.'1

Maber said Maltz himself called
Park Drive a driveway, which Maltz
denied, dismissing the issue as "a
maRerof semantics." He added that in
his traffic report, he refered to it as a
roadway.

McCann then focused on the deeds
themselves, saying the word "drive-
way" is used in them, a fact that Pit-
man, quickly refuted, saying, "Only
five deeds pertain to this property, and
they all call it a nght-of-way "

Planning Board attorney Michael
Pane finally jumped in, urging all par-
ties to allow the title expert to handle
the issue.

In his testimony, O'Shaughnessy
read from one of the deeds, dated Feb.
14, 1919, which identified a ^ 0 foot
right-of-way "

"Carter-Bell had the nght-of-way
out to Springfield Avenue in 1919,"
O'Shaughnessy told board members
"The right to use the nght-of-way is
maintained through all deeds"

The issue of making physical
changes to the nght-of-way was not
mentioned as being included in the
deed.

Board member William Cailahan
expressed concern with the traffic
dangers the widening of Park Drive
could potentially cause Maltz admit-
ted he had seen buses stop "as an
accommodation" at both Middle
Avenue and Bnant Park, when in fact
a Stop-and-Ride exists just a little
further down on Springfield Avenue

Maltz, however, assured the board
that the new apartments would not
serve as "a significant traffic

Springfield

On-line
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Quick & Easy
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ira Harelik
firms, then opened her own firm about
six years ago. 'She practices general.
commercial and civil litigation.. Her
husband, Jay Mevorah, is a certified
public accountant and a partner in an
accounting firm.

Within the township. Harelik has
served in various organizations, func
tioning as attorney to the Rem Level-
ing Board for five yean, during which-
time she revised the rent liontroi ordi-
nance. As chairperson for no years
with the Environmental Commission,
she had a hand in obtaining ihe-grant
that resulted in ihe production of the
\ ideoupe tour of ihs Houdatlle Quar-
ry. The commission aba produced an
evironmcntal study guide and leaflet •
on composting, along wv.h a number
of seminars on topics such as air "qual-
ity, tezi paint and poison ivy:

"The eemmUsian alvo sponsored
ths Merit'Preirara.'" Harelik said.
"We recQgflized peopfc and busines-
ses who promoted env ironmcntal con-
sciousness — from Shop Rite, for
their recycling practices, loene of the
teachers at Giud'ineer to the Beautifi-
cation Committee,"

Harelik also has acted as Spring-

field's repfesentative on two commit-
tees: The Union County Revenue
Sharing Committee — "the block
grant people," as she called it — and
the Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board.
Her work on the Take Pride in Spring-
field Committee helped result in the
organization of-last, year's large July 4
celebration,, and she plans1 to conffi-
bute her ideas to the committee again

. this year.
During her term, Harelik said she

hopes 'to oversee a number of aclivj.
ties, including some modtmimon of

•the municipal pool.
'Last summer. Rich Sheola, our

township administrator, Mike Ten-
naro our recreation director and I vis-
ited'other municipal pools lo see what

.they have and what they do, We're
aiminc for certain improvements for
the start of the 2000 season, We're
doing what we can to improve it. but
we can't change the whole thing over-
night. It's an old facility,

Among the "iong and short term
goals" identified inhep-firsi address as
mayor in early January, Harelik said
she wanted to see the Hershey proper-
cv on Mountain Avenue used as addi

.tionai space by-the Department of
Public Works-

Plans tc construct1 a" ne<\ fire house,
and to renovate the old structure for
use by the police department, also
were identified as key goals. New
programs for theChisholmCommun-
ity Center .on South Springfield
Avenue also were mentioned.

In the area of communication,
Harelik said she would like to see
"more information generated to the
public o"n •Springfield." ' •

"We need to use our 'Speaking of
Springfield'program on TV 36 as an
informational guide for people," she
said, "so they can see ihinfs like the

vice. We have a lot of senior citizens
in town-— let's let them know that
Sarah Bailey has senior groups."

Brotherly advice

, Photo B) Jeff Gr

Ryan Falton, 7, left, gives some skating pointers to his brother, Kevin, 5. The pair
taught each olher on the .manmade ice skating rink adjacent to Borough Hall in
Mountainside. , . ,

Township library presents 'Best Friend's Wedding'
The Springfield Free-Public Library continues its

Lunshtime Video series "Holiyuood Classics: Old And
New" with "My Best Friend's Wedding." 1998. 114 '
minutes. This, program will be held-Feb. !5 at noon.

Julia Roberts. Dcrmot Mulroney. Cameron Diaz and
Rupert Everett star in "Nh Best Friend's Wedding," a1

high-spiriied romantic comedy that serves up something
wild, something new, something touching and something
truly hilarious. " ,~ '

Roberts dazzles as commitment-shy Jules Potter, who
reluctantly realizes she is in loie with her best friend,
Michael, played by Mulroney. There is just one catch; he's

about to mam- someone eise. Comically crazed and full of
devious plans. Potter will do anything to steal him back —
except tell him the simple •truth'.

1 This series continues at noon on the following Tuesdays
ef every other week as follows:

• Feb. 29: "A River-Rum Through It." 1992.
• March 14: -'Philadelphia," 1944.
Bnnf a brown bag lunch 10 the performance. Coffee and '

cookies will be provided. The Springfield Free Public
Library Is located at 66 Mountain Ave.

For information call (973) 376-4930."

FUR SALE!
Sale Ends January 31, 2000

| %50% to 8 0
Off Our 2000 Fur Collection
EVERY FUR MUST BE SOLD!

NEWEST FASHIONS ...BEST SELECTION!
MINK • BEAVER •• COYOTE • FOX • SHEARLINGS & MANY MORE
OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION OF FAMOUS DESIGNER FURS ARE ON SALE!

1,000 GARMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Here's an example of some of the savings

• Mink Coats -

• Beaver Coats -

• Female Designer Mink Coats

• Mink Bomber Jackets-

• Raccoon Coats -

• Sheared Beaver Jackets -
• Designer Silver Fox Coats •

• Designer Shearlings •

$6,500

$4,200

•$11,200

$5,900

$3,900

$5,000

$9,300

$2,900

$1,995
$1,495
$2,995
$1,995
$1,295

$1,295
$2,495

$650

At Incredible Savings, Petite & Extra Large Sizes Too

BIGGEST SELECTION
• Men's Coats & Jackets • Fur Trimmed Leathers

• Hats, Headbands & Accessories
FREE GIFT (Value up to $500)

W/Any Purchase over $ 1,000

1 -KIT: CUSTOM ALTERATIONS, MONOGHAMMING & 1ST YEAR COLD STORAGL WITH PURCHASE

B&SiS ssiss KSSSSS
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The search is on
Selecting a superintendent of schools is probably the most

difficult process and one of the most difficult decisions
members of the Springfield Board of Education will face
this year- The position is one that requires the attention of
the entire community. .

Board mernbers have been forced to search for a neu
school leader since current Superintendent Gary Friedland
annpunced his resignation at a Board of Education meeting
Dec. 6. Friedland has been the district's superintendent for
14 years.

The search already has begun. As difficult as it may be for
board members to say good-bye to Friedland. they are show-
ing initiative by recruiting help frpnuhe New Jersey School
Boards Association to find a new superintendeni.

What members of the Board of Education first musi
decide is the qualities they are looking'for in their new hire.
They need someone who not only will^ecome more than
familiar with issues in Springfield, but also with the con-
cerns about education throughout ihe state and nation. The
community needs someone in tune with educational trends
and differences in learning and in teaching.

They need someone" who will bring fresh ideas arid enthu-
siasm to the board and to the district. Friedland's spirit,
although strong, dwindled after his 14-year stay. It is under-
standable when considering the demands of the job.

Bui those issues — the qualities sought to lead the district
— require the attention of teachers, parents and students.

By listening to a report Monday from New Jersey School .
Boards representative Carole Larsen. members of the Board
of Education are taking the proper steps to select a new
superintendent. What they need is public involvement. They
need, parents and teachers to attend board meetings to dis-'
cuss something other than the school calendar, They need to
seek community input; parents and teachers need to offer it
wil!inalv. • . • ' •

What's your opinion about this subject? Call us
at (908) 666-9898, end enter Selection 8000.
Use our Infosource hotline to express your
opinions about this and other local issues.'
Responses will be published next week.

Safety in a
winter wonderland

• "It's a beautiful sight, we're happy tonight, walking in a
• winter wonderland."

The first true snowfall of the,season Jan. 20 brought
neighbors outside ^-.throwing snowballs, walking in the
chilly air, heaving packs of wet snow from their sidewalks;
But not everyone awakens excited when the snow is falling.
While enjoying the blasts of wintery weather, do not forget
elderly neighbors who may require extra assistance.

For neighborhood veterans or for those who recently
moved in, get to know your neighbors. Be aware of who is
nearby and who may need help. If you cannot shovel a side-

• walk or a driveway, there are area organizations that special-
ize in finding this type of assistance. Local churches and
welfare departments generally offer these services.

The following are tips from local police to help all resi-
dents have a safe winter.

• Do not drive unless it is absolutely necessary. Make sure
the car has plenty of gas and unworn snow tires.

• Always dress as if the car will break down. If there are
car problems, it may take two to three hours in the winter for
help to arrive. This can be especially dangerous for. the
elderly and young children. Keep an extra blanket and warm
clothing in the car. ,

: • If there is no cellular phone, keep spare change in the car,
for use at a pay phone. Make sure the vehicle is equipped
with emergency flares. l .

• In the home, keep extra batteries, flashlights and a day
or two supply of food and water.

When walking to school or to a neighbor's house, children
should stay oh the sidewalks and wear brightly colored clo-
thing, it is much more difficult for cars to stop when roads
are icy and children are less visible.

Although it is tempting for children to make snowballs
and practice their aim by. throwing at passing cars, this could
lead to damage to the vehicle and injuries to the driver and
passengers. The throwers also could find themselves in t r w
blewith local police.

Have a safe winter and look forward to the springtime
thaw.

, "The government's obsession with secrecy creates a
citizen's obsession with conspiracy."

—Paul K. McMasters
*••--• the Freedom Forum
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SING OUT LOUD — Tanya
Boehme, vocal music
teacher at Springfield's
Florence M. Gaudineer

- School, and her sixth-grade
chorus take their bows at
the recent winter concert.

One, even two, glances are usually enough
Since I left Sewn .Hall in the earl>

1980s. 1'vs only b«n back. I think,
once. It was \ears later, and 1 could
hardly recognize th?" place; the from
entrance had been moved and several
new buildings had i»en conssucted,

! found this all very disturbing. As a
student. I could walk around with my.

. eyes closed and arrive in the exact
spot where I needed to 'be, But when 1
saw the campus for the first time in
years, the permanent sense I had of il
was •completely destroyed. It fell to ,
me iike a model railroad village, with
buildings taken down and ejected on a

Last Wednesday, when images of
ihefatai fire at Boland Hal!1 were plus-'
lered on the television,' from ihe local
news to CNN, I had, for (he first time
since my one and only visit, a remin-1

der of what the place really looked
and felt like.

Joe's
Place
By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer • '

Boland Hall, as dull as it is
architecturally, is unmistakable. At
six stories, it's one of the taller struc-
tures on the campus, and it'sits on (he
west comer — a dramatic introduc-
tion* to the school if you approach
from the direction of South Qrange
Village. Its bulk and corner placement
always seemed to threaten to tip the
whole campus out of'balance.

But it fooled, Like the World Trade
Center, it actually balanced every-
thing despite its size. Then the con-

struction .crews came around and
moved the front gate, then built'a little
of this and a little of that and the
effect was dissipated.

When Boland Hall was shown on
television Wednesday, isolated from
its surrounding changes, 1 recognized
it for what I remembered it to be. I
recognized myself for what I remem-
bered myself to be too.

Between IS and 21, the. college
' ages, the world gets conquered, Con-
. quered. between our ears, anyway.

There was a whoie.liferjme back then,
plenty of time to collect credits and
lay out schemes for big success. As a
young writer, there was no comprom-
ise'— I expected to produce a certain
kind of work, and 1 knew it would
take a little time, at least, after the
commencement exercises to really get
rolling, but there was no doubt in my

head that my angular likeness would
someday be cast' in brona.

How wrong the young feller was= .
But so what? If we're not allowed to
achieve every success we imagine, at .
least we're entitled to the right to con-
eeive.and plan for them. The three stu-
dents killed at Boland HaH fiad that
.opportunity ripped out of their hands,
right at the age when belief in the
power of their futures is ai its
Strongest point,

I'm not in the habii of looking back
over my shoulder very often, One or
two glances, as you're walking away,
is enough for the purposes of nostal-
gia. But I think ii's key to retain some
memory of what you.thought you
could be, because if you can remem-.
ber that, you can remember every-
thing important about'that person you
left back there.

Does Communist Cuba play in Elian's case ?
It is not unusual to use people as

pawns.'And, many times it is not
. widely known.

But in the case of Elian Gonzalez,
not only is it a child being used as a
pawn, but it is being widely
publicized.

All this time the case has been dis-,
cussed far and wide, some thought has
been given to the child. But, in most
instances, the discussion has revolved

' around whether or not Elian should be
returned to Cuba and, his father

• because Cuba is a Communist-
dominated country.

His relatives in this country have
done everything possible to make sure
Elian is living the. "wonderful" life.
He has been to see the World of Loo-
ney. He has a new bicycle. He even
has a new puppy, a Labrador, no" less.
And, he is shown being carried
around by apparently toying relatives.

. He even wears a backpack like every
American kid. ,

. The difference here, however, is
that Elian is not lice any other Ameri-
can kid. He's not American. He Is
Cuban. And that's the rub..

Elian is definitely a Cuban kid, He
was born in Cuba, and his parents
lived in Cuba, albeit not together.
After the tragic death of his mother OD

Asl
See It
By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent _

the high seas, his closest relative was
his father.

But his relatives in this country
decided Elian should not' be exposed
to the evjls of Communism any lon-
ger; so they have tried every method
to keep him here,

For some reason, his father has not
made the trip here to regain his son.
There has been some conjecture that if
the father came to this country, he
would find life so wonderful here, he
would not want to return to Cuba.
Whether or not that is the case cannot
be determined by Americans living
here.'

ties consider the 'grandmothers a safe
risk?
' Since Elian is being cared for by a

great-uncle, isn't it possible the great-•,
uncle is the brother of one of these
grandmothers, or one of the grand-
mothers' husbands? While this dis-
cussion and the attendant court proce-
dures have been going on, the Immig-
ration Service has made it plain Elian
should go home to his father. And,
naturally, President Clinton has
agreed with the Immigration Service
and Attorney General Janet'Reno,
who also thinks Elian belongs with his
father-

As of now, the Florida relatives are
still going to court. But, some think
the American courts should have
nothing to say about Elian's future.,

Others are pointing to an apparent

gees, who literally had no place to go
except to ihe death camps.

Similarly, not only in 'the1 recent'
past have Chinese stowaways been
returned to China, but we must
remember the famous Chinese Exclu-
sion Act, which kept Chinese people
out — period.

' Without going into a long har-
angue, considering the most xecent
treatment of the Haitians and the his-
tory of the acts against the Chinese
and the Jews, its does become a matter
of. conjecture.

Would Elian be permitted to stay in
this country if he were not from a
Communist coun&y? Do we grant
asylum only to nationals of Commun-

On the other hand, it seems Elian's
grandmothers are willing to journey
here to bring their grandson back to

, Cuba. Of course, we have beard that
from die Cuban authorities, and we
cannot believe what we have beard.
And that seems to be strange, too. If be wondering what is going on. When
the father U Dot permitted to journey the Nads were in power, die United
here, why would the Cuban autbori- States refused entry to Jewish refu-

1st countries? Or do we consider other
forms of aggression not to our liking

difference in interpretation of the cause for asylum? Certainly, the
immigration laws by local- courts; Chinese came from a Communist
When Haitian refugees arrive on the country, but they were sent back.
Florida shores, they are quickly sent
back to Haiti, In. fact,, that happened ,
recently to one small child. When the
EUan business .came to light that
child was sent back to this country to
join his mother. Evidently, some faces
were very red.

Some Jews and Chinese also must

y y
. Unfortunately, there is another fac-

tor to' consider. What if Elian were
black? Or a different color? Would his
case be viewed In the same light? We
would like to think it would make
little difference. But, is that true?
That's a puzzlement,'

Norman Rauscher is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent
columnist for this, newspaper.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
King shared beliefs with Springfield
To the Editor . . . , ' .

Reading and talking about Dr. Martin Luther King Jr." reminded™ ofa^islt
he made to Springfield many yean ago. He WM W givea ulk in the high Khool;,
and the auditorium was packed. ,

The weather was terrible, with heavy rain and wind—an awful night Every- '<
one stayed in their seats, waiting. '

Finally, Dr. King arrived. It must have been a very bad flight; and when he
began tp speak, he admitted that he had been sbroewhat nervous on the' plane.
He told us that we should not think that he had no faith in the Almighty while he
was up in the air, but Was so much better1 acquainted with the Almighty on the
ground. • • ' . ' . .

Sue Kalem
Springfield

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers, Either letters to the

editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered,for publication on the
opinion pages.

This opportunity also is opes_to_all officials and employees of the borough
and the County of Union.

The Leader reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and
style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone! number
for verification.

'••' For publication, all letters and essays must be receded before 9 a.m. Monday
at. 1291 S.tuyvuint Ave. Union, W 07083.

The Observer also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via e-mail.
The address is WCN229localsoiirce.com. • • . .

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper. For purposes of vetifica- <
rjon, all letters must Include a name, address and daytime telephone number.

Advertising and news releases will not be accepted by e-mail.,

__„ . ___, _. jf Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

. any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
1 you can tell everyone in town.

Call anytime, day or night Please speak clearly into the phone when

\CALL m M 23-11 SI M -SI H H HI
i anonymous.
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-Emphysema should 4<eep^you-awake
Editor's note: The following was submitted as a letter to the state
legislature,

' I wonder If you are sleeping lonight?
I have been tossing-and turning for most of the nigiii. You sec. I have'lost

three friends to emphysema in less than two weeks and it's wearing heavy on
my mind, Yes, my friends were ex-smokers, but they didn't deserve the Wrible
suffering and deaih that-took them away in iheir early 50's. Emphysema ant!
related lung diseases are the number four killers in the United States today, but
funding for research for a cure is so little it is insisniScasr.

Emphysema is an Invisible disease ana carries with ft a stigma woree than
AIDS. "People smoked after all, and now they must pay ±: cccsequsnces"
seems to be the position assumed by policy m i e r s todav.'so cae is very unv-
ested in funding a cure for.emphysema because sick smokers save the govern-
ment money. They pay into Social Security ail their hves. but they die before

, they can collect it.
• Ill addition, just look at a!! the money the siaa md fsdsfa! goverazEstj rake
in from the taxes thfy impose on cigarettes.. As an added bonus, the s^us sued
the tobacco companies for billions of dollars in settlement money for the. funds
they supposedly spent treating ihe sick smokers who provided thKE with all thai
great lax revenue. 1 guess the states would really fee hurting if ever-one stepped
smoking,and a'cure was found for emphysema.

As an additional slap in the face to those dying from tobacco-related illnes-
ses, many states are spending the settlement money on everything ba: for what

. it was intended. Our governors and our congressmen are all intent on spending
the money for projects that will make then look good. During,* public hearing
before a committee regarding the distribution of the tobacco settlement moasy,.
about one-fourth of the committee members were not even in attendance.

Of those representatives who were present, four dozed through the entire
three hours of testimony. This indicated to me that pubKc testimony actually
means little or nothing to our elected representatives: decisions have already
been made and the hearings are just for show.

So, I guess you must be sleeping tonight while I sit here crying for my three,
friends and all the others who lay dying tonight. Just in case you are interested,
their names1 were Ed Motter, Glenda Jones arid Michael Wagner. Maybe one
morning as you look in the mirrorwhen you are brushing, your teeth, you will
see their faces looking back at you. They wi!J be wondering why it is so hard for
you to do the right thing when it comes to the tobacco settlement money and
funding research for. a cure. . ' .

Maybe when you look in the mirror at your own face you will be able to1.
explain to yourself how you can put your own politics in front of human life. I
sure hope it doesn't keep you awake nights. • . •

• ' Joan Esposito
Springfield

Community invited to Deerfieid breakfast

We're asking
Do you watch the Super Bowl?

Richard Brady

"Yeah. I watch i i a i home."

' Aiex Fleischer

"Always. I'm a football fan — a
Gian! fas, iHifortuniely."

Chris Mancinelli

"Sure, I watch it."

Gladys Schwartz

T m not interested, I don't fiare
who plays or wins,

Girl Scouts begin taking cookie orders

On Feb. 5 the Mountainside Parent-
Teacher Association will sponsor its
annual Community Pancake Break-
fast in the Deerfieid Schoo! cafeteria!

From. 8 3 0 to 11 a.m.. breakfast
lovers can take a break from the wint-
er doldrums and join family, friends
and neighbors for this old-fashioned '
community event. The snow date will

1 be Feb. 26.1 • .
The menu options include: Adult

portion — four pancakes, two saus-
ages, fruit and beverage for $5; Small-
er portion — two pancakes, one saus-
age, fruit and beverage for $3 JO; and
the.Bagel Breakfast - bagel, fruit

and beverage for $2.50. •
fvfouuiainside's community groups

such as the Girl Scouts and Boy-
Scouts will play a big part in helping
to make this breakfast ihe huge suc-
cess it has become.eachyear. Local"
businesses also have helped wiht"
donations of food and prizes.

Ticket purchase forms are available
a£ Deerfieid School, the Moutainside
Free Public Library and Borough
Hal!. The deadline for ticket requests
is Jan. 31 . . • . ; .

For-more information call Ten
Schmedel at (908) 301-0147.

Township library hosts book discussions
ll (973)BookdiscussionsaitheSpringfield

Free Public Library. 66 Mountain
Ave., continue on a monthly basis
Tuesday with "The Poisonwood
Bible" by Barbara Kingsolver.

Discussions are held the first Tues-
• day of the month at the Library Meet-

ing Room al ,7:30 p.m. Books to be
discussed at future meetings include
"Chaming Billy" by Alice ,McDer-
mod, "Memoirs of a Geisha" by
Arthur Golden, "Track of the Cat" by
Nevada Bar, "Tuesdays with Morrie'
by Mitch Albom and "The Diving
Bell and ihe Butterfly" by Jean
Dominique Bauby.

For more
3764930, e

informatio
28.

Its cookie lime again,
Now through Fet, 6. Girl Seouu '

from the Washington Reck Girl Seoul
Council will bo taking orders for iheir
annual cookie sale, Girli will be host-
ing displays, booth sales'and liking
orders in the communities of Union,
Clark, Kcnilwonh, Clark, Linden,
Roselle, Roselle Park,.Cranford,
Berkeley Heights, Elizabeth, Hiilside.,
Springfield, Mountainside, Garwood,
Winfield, Duneilen, Green Brook,
North Plainfield, Plainfield, Scmch
Plains, Fanwood, Souih Piainfteld.
Warren, Waiehung and Westfield..

The cookie line up includes a new
fudge-dipped shortbread cookie
called "Animal Treasures." The oiher
cookies offered for ihe 2000 sale
include Carmel Delites, Pcanui Buiier
Panics. Shortbread, Thin Mints. Pea-

' nui Butler Sandwich, Upside-Down
— frosicd oaimeal — and Lemon.
Pasiry Cremes — redueed-fai. This
year's theme for ihe sale is "Siep For-
ward," which promdtes leading girls
into the new millennium with new
aspirations and visions. ,

The Girl Scout Cookie Sales prog-

Cilabtlshad 1ST* . Certified T t teh tn

Piano - Keyboard * Organ •> Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass • Voice - Guitar - Drums

K i n d e r m u s i k C lasses f o r a g e s 2 - 7
34 Ridgeilale Avenue ' 261 Main Street
East'Hanover, NJ 07936 . ' ' • Mlllburn, NJ 07041'
(973)428-0405 . • • (973)467.4688

i Coupon Muat Be Present At TimaOf Purchase.
Not VaBdWr* Any OtherOftetExplre 3/30/00

ram provides girls with an opportu
l\ to esperienic business transactio
and gain real rewards, The girls lea
about money miRagcmeni and fma
cial planning, while contributing
ih; financial accouniabiluy o
iriKip,

rall progr

If you would like a Girl Seoul to 1Own, call the Wishinglon Rock Girl
:oniicl you/and or would like io find . Seoul Council Service Cenier 81 (90?)
y* where giris will be selling in your 232-3236.

their

p
As pan of '.he ove

Girl Seoul Laws are.
lifelong lesmir.g experience through
ihis activity Tor example:
• • To be helpful, A portion of the
funds raised'fey individual iroops is
applied 10 community service
projecis. •

• To be considerate. By respeciing
property by using sidewalks and not
entering homes when selling.

• Remember ihat your S3 per .box
(order not only buys you a quality- coo-
' kie competitive with national brands,

1 but it has a lifelong impact in chang-
ing a girl's life. Girl scouis have been
selling cookies since the 1920s,when
Julieue Low began the practice as a
way for Girl Scouts to become self-

faking a lunch break

St. James The Apostle students Kayla and Kevin
admire their new lunch bags as they participate In
the 'Choose to Reduce, Reuse and Recycle' lunch
bag -(program for third- and fourth-graders.

Holiday Bills Piling Up?
Why Pay High Credit
Card Rates?
Start Consolidating Today with
The Town Bank of Westfield
Home Equity Loans

Our Home Equity Loans
Feature: -

No Application Fees!

No Appraisal Fees!

No Closing Costs!

No Points!

APR
Term

15Yrs
Monthly Pavment

(for every Jl.OM borrowed)

$9.27

borrowing the smart thing to do,

istfield

Phone: 9084014800 • Fax: 90&301-0843
www.toffnbank.com

credit card debt or use the cash
for any purpose you like. Visit us
now to get started!

'Annual Percentage RsU. Mudmiun, loan
S250,CK». based upon "5* of home'! sppralaed
value less flrat mortgage halancc.3nU 1st wlaslfl
rate loan. Rate «lll be B&kulaW it tve-year
intervals bated on the Wall Street Journal prime,
minus 1/2X (currently ! , » « ) . The APR will never
exceed IK. TMs otter may be irtthdn™ xlthout
further notice.
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OBITUARIES
Richard C. Squire

Richard Compion Squire. 90. of
Summit, the former director of gener-
al ̂ servic; wlool; Hospit
Summit, died Jan. IS in the Berkeley
Height Convaleseem Cemer.

.Bom In Washingion, D:C, Mr.
Squire lived in Summit for 60 years.
He was named director of general ser-
vices at Overlook Hospital in 1$63.
Mr. Squire worked in ihe position
until he retired ai age 65. After retir-
ing, he was asked to stay on as the
hespital's consultant for construction

• during its majer growth and expan-
sion phase.

Throughout his lenure at the hospi-
tal, Mr. Squire personally oversaw the
planning and construction of the
extended care wing, ambulator)1 care
center, parking garage, apartment
byildirig,. Garden Apartments and
Community Health Center.

He was a member of the Overlook
Foundation Heritage Society and was
a staunch supporter of Overlook Hosr

pita! and its work in the community.
Mr. Squire graduated magna cum
hude in 1930 with a bachelor's,
degree from Danmoufo Colleee' and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. After
an additional year a! Dartmouth's
Ta\er School of Engineering. Mr.
Squire was awarded a degree of civil

, ugineertngin]931.Hetbenattended
the Amos Tuek Sehoal of Business
Administration for an additional year.

In 1943,'Mr. Squire was sworn into
the Navy Reserves as a lieutenant
junior grade and was assigned 'to the
Portsmouth, N, H. Naval Yard as a
personnel relations officer. .

After World War O, he returned to
Summit and to Hahne & Co.. Newark,
where he'served in various executive
positions until eventually becoming
vice president and general superinten-
dent in charge of store operations and
construction, Mr. Squire supervised
the planning and development of
Hahne's branch stores in Montclair
and .Wtttfiejd

In the 1930s, he had worked in vari-
ous reuit positions in Washington.
D.C. and Cincinnati and as a foreman
with the National Carbon Co., Freem-

• ont, Ohio, before joining Hahne's.
Surviving are his wife, Alvera; a

son, Richard II; fl brother, Charles F..
and two grandchildren,

Louis L Alien
, Louis UBriteaux Allen. 74, of

Summit died Jan, 13 in the Glenside
Nursing Home, New Providence.

Bom in Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Allen
lived inSummit for 32' years. He was
the executive vice president of. West
Chemical Products, Princeton, and
retired in 1990. Previously, Mr. A.len
had been1 vice president and director
of the First SBIC of New Jersey,
Newark, a publicly-held investment .
subsidiary of the First National State

: Bank of New Jersey.
, He also had been president of the
Chase Manhattan Capital Corp., New-
York City, Mr. Allen was a 1950 gra-
duate of Harvard University and
received a master's degree in business
administration from the Harvard Bus-

, iness School in 1952, .
He was a lecturer at the Harvard

Business School for 15 yean. As a
, lecturer and writer, Mr. Allen encour-

aged and motivated futufe business
leaders to risk building their own

businesses rather than become organi-
zation men/

He published this knowledge and .
n his 1967 book, "Starring and

Succeeding in Your Small Business.'
Mr. Allen worked to make capital
available in minority communities,
focusing attention on the needs of
African Americans in articles like
•'Making Capitalism Work in the
Ghettos." His many startup invest-
ments included successful minority-
owned companies Essence Communi-
cations ' and Black Enterprise
Magazine, •

Mr. Allen was the president of the
National Association of Small Busi-
ness Investment Companies and suc-
cessfully lobbied 'Congress and the
Small Business Administration to
enact policies to make capital more
easily attainable for companies with
fewer than 500 employees

He was president of the board of
Orange Valley Settlement House in
Orange, a member of the board of
trustees of Foundation House in hew
York'City, chairman of the ad\ison
board of the National Council of
Churches, a trustee of the kent Pla e
School in Suramii and a laj reader at
the Calvary Epsicopa! Church Sum
mit, since 1956.

Surviving are his wife \nnene
two daughters, Hadley and Edilh Mar
garet; a son, Marston; a brother
Samuel Marston. and a sister Mar is
A. Newman.

Filomena Coviello
RlomenaS. Coviello. 76 of Sum

• mit died Jan. 17 in Overlook Hospital

Bom in New Providen e Mr
Coviello lived in Summit for S* \ s* s
She was a member of lbs Rosan S\ .
ieiy of St. Teresa of Aviia Chur h
Summit. , '

•Surviving are a daughter Laura
•'Macierowski; a son. PauU. Jr i sis
ter. Connie Di.Muccio; three grand
children and 3 great-frand hild

Libero D'Occhio
Libero D'Occhio, 69, of Berkeley

Heights, formerly of Summit died
Jan. 17 in New York Presbs tenan
Hospital.

Bom in Italy, Mr, D'Occhio came
to the United States in 1962 settling
in Summit for 26 years, He moved to
Berkeley Heights in 1988 Mr
D'Occhio. owned Libero D Oeehio
Mason Contractor in the Summit area
for 30 years and retired in 199"*

Surviving are his wife, Maddalena
five daughters, Susan Bontempo
Sandra Magaldo. Lena Heini Angela
Calleo and Lisa Fricke: two sisters
Josephine Rillo and Nalaina Puzzella
and 11 grandchildren.

Seymour Marder
Seymour Marder, 82, of Spring

field died Jan. 17 in the New Jersey
Geriatrics Center of Workmen's
Circle, Elizabeth.
• Bom in Newark, Mr. Marder lived
in Belleville before moving to Spring
field 45 years ago. He was, co-owner
of. Orange Refrigeration Service,
Orange, for many years and retired in
the early 1980s. Mr. Marder,was a
Navy veteran; of World War II. He
was a member of the Jewisfi War Vet-
erans Post 273, Springfield.

Mr. Marder was a member of the
American Legion Post 22$, Mlllbum,

and the Massada Lodge F&AM.
Irvinjtpn.

Surviving are" his wife, Beatrice; a '
daughter.- Adricnne

She was a volunteer with the Red
Cross Meals-on-Wheels and the
Overlook Hospital Auxiliary' in Sum-
mit She also read to young children in

Area groups team up
for elderly and their pets

Th* homebound elderly and their pel companions are in for a treat this Valen-
Cadlk; a brother. Saul, • and three
grandchildren.

Sophie Holic
. Sophie Holic, 97, of Summit died
Jan. 19 in the Glensidc1 Nursing
Home, New Providence.

Born in Czechoslovakia, Mrs. Hol-
ic lived in lrvington and Union before
moving to Summit 16 years'ago. She
was a member of the Berkeley
Heights'Senior Citizens.

Surviving are a daughter, Adeie
LaBarre; a sister, Gussie Hartmano; a
grandchild, five great-grandchildren
and a great-great-grandchild.

Judith Lindeman
Judith Lmdeman 50 ofSpnnefield

died Jan 19 in O\erlook Ho pita]
Summit

Bom in Summit Miss Lmdem-n
lived in Springfield for most oi her
lite She was the recreation ctxrdm
tor at the Cranford Health and
Extended Care m Cranfird for eight
\ean MissLind man <raduaud *tJi
an asse iat deere n e rant o p
fr m LRI&T Com* Coil n 1DS
Sh attended Lss uiJihe n T
the late Rev Li lian U -1 - i _ h

Fred Ginsburg
rreu G r i - 1 -

a. S ? -

the Summit elementary school enrich-
ment programs. . , '

Mrs, Clark served on the Altar
Guild, sang in the choir and was a
member of the Friday Service Chap- '
ter, a!! of Calvary Episcopal Church,
Summit.

Surviving, are a daughter. Emma
Welch;.two sons. Charles P, II and
F r e d e r i c k • C and seven
grandchildren,

Mary Ellen Triolo
Mary Ellen Triolo of Sea Gin. for-

merly of Summii died Jan, 20 ai •
home.

Bom in Summit. Miss Triolo
moved t Sea Girt three vean am
She was a sal s assistant for several
years with De*n % liter in EatontowB
Mis Tnalo was a w3 < assistant f r
s veral vearc vmh D J I Witt r in
Eiiomovm Sh! was a graduate ii
O tn Fl lCol l Ch *aut H!
Pa

Sur\nine are m i br ih rs P t
C J and Jo e~-\ D

Constance B, Tutela
C i u s O h Ba.bar Tue

V-e t Oro, i -m rh ot
b r i t m t-d Jan i nSt Ba.-ra
- \ a C t r L V i

5 T \ * u M_i Tuela lived
- u - j t V fcfieki

— n \S i O^ang If
c v - o,.w-cn r ir C ine

H i ih O a. e i rih

• SAGE l'nc of Summit and Brighlon Gardens of Mountainside, a senior living
community owned and operated by Marriolt SeniorLiying Senice^. are hold-
iha a Meals-on-Wheels for Pets food drive, • •

The stone connection between the elderly ?nd their pen is undeniable. They
provide l o « and companionship to each other. Unfortunately, many of the
elderh- cannot afford the cost of pet food nor can they gel out to Shop and buy
the food. Some are unable to lift and carry the cans and bags of food.imo the

According to Elaine Cupola, director of communiiy relations for Brighton
Gardens -Our elderly residents wanted » da a project in the community that .
would benefit oiher seniors. The Me»l[-M-Wh«l* for Pets concept seemed like
a wonderful way to accomplish that." '

Donnaiee Snvder. d^-ior of Meali-on-WheeU added, "Many of our home-
tound seniors have pets ihat fill their lives,wl^ low and laughter. We are so
pleased tooffer our clierus fcod far their animal companions,through this spe-
ciaJ Valecune dft." '

Donations of "ffod for docs and i&u iv\ be dwp?cd off in the Brighton Gar-
d iron: !ol>b>. 1350 wsitlwund Route Z2 tn Moantainiide. from now until
F ^ b£tw«n'ths hours of noon and ":30 p m. Donations will be distributed to
\ „ ' -on-'vviieeh clients in tirh; ff? 1Va!i?itir8's Day,

S-sGE is aprfviie.' non-prifi; OTEani«tiM !ha: ?in'es u 4 communiiy
r t r e for e.ldereare, v. ith senses that promcts independence and a dignified
oualitv of iife lor older citizens and their families. SAGE utters 10 programs,

i d rig Spend-A-Day adult hw!ih esr.Jer.

\A touch oi Spanish

h >\
- n E "

grand nld

Helen Zahorchak
Helen Zab r hJ . «_ « _ —i

di d Jan 19 ai horr
Bom in Exeter P Mrs Z«h

chak muved 10 Summit 44 cart aeo
She was a cafetena worker for 0
jean with Celane^e Corp Summii
and retired P \ears aeo Mr Zahor
ehak was a member of th Golden
Age Club in Summit

Sumwng are t«o dau hters Lu
Monsomo and Donna Esposuo a is
ter CelestmeZeVoski a brother Ra\
mond Pepe seven grandchildren and
Wo great grand hildren

Dorothy Clark
DoroUw Clark of Summit died Jan

17 in Momstown Memorial Hospital
Bom in New York Citv Mrs Clark

lived in Summit since 1917 She
taught at the Happ> Hill Nurser
School New Providence and the Eh
zabeth May Nursery School in Sum
mit from the 1950s through the 19/0s
when she retired. Mrs. Clark's work
with a blind student was featured in
the book, "Welcome Child." by Pearl
Buck. After her retirement, she taught
'knitting for several years at the Knit.
With' Shop fn SurriniiT. •

Mrs. Clark attended Teacher's Col-
lege in New York City and received a
degree in early childhood education.

f H " " - v h r parents

n T J V i n S k ^ and

Virginia Lauber
1 1 Uuh-r • of Baking

R* i rm riv cf Sumnui di d Jan
t \ -nsiovsn M monalHospiul
B - n S d II Mo Mrs Uuber

h J n Summii before moving to
B_sk ne Ridge

SLr ivmE are u i s ns Steven und
Da id -nd fh grandthildren

Martin Solodar
Martin Mi ke\ Solodar 69 of

Spnr field en f the leading hieh
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Summit Middle School Spanish'teacher Suanne
Benowte'works with • students Emilio Torres, left,
and Alex Murtoz on a 'kinesthetio' Spanish lesson.
Using the educational theory that students can learn
through the sense of touch, Benowitz developed a
lesson on the conjugation of Spanish verbs that
involves hand manipulating the verb endings.

IN MEMORIAM

ntra' steftM tf>t<r ttvt inO'iitMCt Isf my
wney. my nurtana, o w . Vow mpcort W M a
area! eotrtort. R»m«T*« ,u» m ypgi pwy»n
God DIM! MCA off you. Irene w*m«> Koslntki
(Mn. cnettti R Kounttl Jr)

Summit Red Cross hosts blood drives

The following dates and times have been designated for blood drives hosted
by the Summit Area Red Cross.

• Feb. 4: United Methodist, Springfield Ave., New Providence, 2:30 to 8 p.m.'
• Feb. 7: ARC. 695 Springfield,Ave., Summit, 2:30 to 8 p.m.
• Feb. 25: Fountain Baptist, Glenside Ave., Summit, 2 to 7:30 p.m.. .
• March 15: Calvary Episcopal, Woodland Avenue, Summit, 2:30 to 8 p.m.
All''drivers are conducted by New Jersey* Blood. Services,
Donors will, need to present ID1 with picture or signature and know their

social security number.'
.Call the Red Cross to confirm dates and times of drives,

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

HEALTH « FITNESS

Don't Watte
Another Minute!
Look a F—l Your

Best For The
New Millennium

EXERCISE CAN HELP
IN HOME SERVICE

AVAILABLE
908-265-1284

FREE COflSULTATION

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

p
Frw Eitmiau

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

a HEATING
Gas* Swam

Hot Water* Hot to Heat
• Humdriers • Zone Valves
• Circulators * Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

HOME HEALTH CARE

* POLISH AGENCY *

INC.

908-689-9140
Speclajizlng In:

Elderly/Sick Care
Housekeepers
Uve-ln/out

Experienced with
Excellent references

PETS

TOPICAL FISH -PUNTS

•ACCESSORIES
EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES

GROOMING S BOARDING

239 MORRIS AVE
SPRINGFIELD (973) 3764641

CERAMIC TILE

1-800-44S-S156
HOME B73-429-2BS7

Bath

CLEANING SERVICE

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES

973-371-9212
FREE ESTIMATES

REFERENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kitchen
MR. UGLV HOK IMPRtMEMEMT
•Bathlub Reglazing
•FloorTileReglazing
•Sink Reglazing
•Tile Reglazing
•Tile Cleaning & Regroutlng
•Grout flecoloring

S f t l / r t a W

LANDSCAPING

IMPROVEMENT
•KITCHEN* BATH

•WINDOWS* DOORS
•SHEETR0CK4TILE

•MINTING & PLUMBING
•DECKS

908-688-3535

. DOHOFRIO

•Spring* Fil lCMMUp
•Lawn Milnttnarwe
•ShrubtMry DMlgn Plintlng

a 8 d

•ChvmlulAppl lMt lom
•Trw Removal

FULLY INSURED ft UCENSED
FMtESnMATSS

763-8911

m I KELtOH

GUTTERS/LEADERS

LEADERS
•Cleaned « Rushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed'
•Seamless Guflers

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

tGUTTERSEflWCE.
MOVING

ll TVpcs of Moving
4 Hauling

kSlaS
Call Now!

Kangaroo Men

973-228-2653
•WE HOP TO IT'

24 HRS. 201-6BO-2376

WANTED TO BUY

•HNTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE
• DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFBONTS
*SECRETARYS;ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial'

OmeiOptrsltd'fMEstimila'PntesmilSenice
Call Tom

7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 uptwMn9i»

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-lift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
•nEUAELE-VERYLOWACTES

•2H0URHHyUH

• SAMERATEST0AV3

• OWNER OPERATE)}* REFERENCES

• INSURED-FREEESTNATES

908-964-1216

PAINTING

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICES
$12 PER WEEK

FREE CLASSIFIED AD
CALL HELENE1-800-564-8911
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~"SES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

IJACOBSON Si
I ELIZABETH'S!

#1
APPLIANCE

DEALER

PROJECTION TV

JANUARY 2000
27th •28th •& 29th,

FROM GECAF
•HITACHI -PANASONIC

»RCA -TOSHIBA -ZENITH
Bu! (nance ensues wili oe cresses " fOi. M
the Dranwsisnii ptnaa Promoter* if loF B e

SONY®-90 DAY
•NO INTEREST
NO PAYMENT

SONY®
32-INCH FD TRINITRON

WEGA™XBRTV VEGA

VertiMleomBffss-onci'c

ic P.etuft'F'O;nSP

SONY®
36-INCH FD TRINITRON

WEGAXBRTV

Mignetje Qu

iDACl5Dea*e'sys:§rhniws2)'-

SRS 3D audio e.Hsct ' , ,

XB1 VEGA

om MITSUBISHI

ANTTSU3ISHI

SONY3

53-INCH XBR BIG
SCREEN PROJECTION TV

at\bur

Service

DRC&MIDal

XB1 ^

SONY0

61-INCH XBR
BIG SCREEN

PROJECTIONTV
61-inch b>g screen proiectjbn television

Digital Reality Creaiion 1ORCI circuitry

• 4S0i jpconvened to 960i. near HDTV

Mulli Image Driver (MIDI circunry

.- Twm-View 2-tuner Picture-and-Picwre

Fiee Layoui PIP

Ewendeo 'Definition. MICRO FOCUS

. picture lubes'

5-Eiement MICflOFOCUS lens sysiem

• 3D Digital Comb Filler

Advanced velocity Modulation" scannin

Dynamic Focus" Circuitry

Dynamic Picture"" Processor

• Fust Surface Mirror '"

SngfitView duaJ component screen '. MIDS DRCSJ
WITH ANY -Yoi*r , ENTERTAINMENT 2000 BOOK
S100PURCHASE C-HaicC OR DISPOSABLE 35MIV1 CAMERA

BEDDING DEPT. r

OUR 50T H YEAR

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY

' SALES i Company
725 RAH WAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS * AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FBI. 10 AM. 'TIL 6:00 PM:

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 'TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for l>pcgrapr»cal tnas. *8nng us your best deal Irom TOPS • PC RICHARD • THE WZ and we will _

giacBybeatBwroflef on any item we carry G

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•City Employe*} Aji Town}
•Couniy En»«y«as • All
COulMiSS
•Police EmpKiyeeE • A'i
Ctx-mnj
•Flrt DtHnrrwnt
Employ***-
AI Couni«}
•AARP
• A M
•Suit Employm
•Union EmployMs
T h A J I T

•Board oi Education
Emptoym
- A,l Tovns
•EliuMlh Gas Customer!
•HUlgloui Oivanliatloni
•Fratamal Otganlzatiou
•PSE&G EmploveM
•We-cK Employw*
•Exxon Enoloywa
<Scr«nng Employ•«»

•Union County fl«ld*>H
•M idaum County
fliixMnt*

• *Atr Hoipital EmployMt

PERSONAL CHECKS|
i H ACCEPTED

SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3°'
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Services commended for bomb threat response
(Continued from Page 1).

cess, but not in (he middle during

interviews, • . , ' • •

Video or audio taping interviews

5r board n

dates, the board will hire and public!.,

approve the new superintendent Nov.

6. The superintendent is [hen sche-

duled to officially begin Jan. 2,2001

also was considered. "We can only have one superinien-

dent here at a time," said outgoing

Superintendent of ' Schools Gary

Friedland. "I think the best time to

come in is during the year. If ii were'

me, I'd like to come in after the

budget and walk through the process

of working with the administrative

team and become familiar with the

district."

"3 will be working with (hem and,

because of my relationship with the

.boardahd ihc community, I will be

available to them if there arc any

concerns."

Board members -discussed the dis-

trict's safety protocol, which is.espe- notice something suspicious. Our

dally important following a recent staff is cooperative. I would prefer

districlwide bomb threat. Friedland that the bomb squad did the search,

said each principal is responsible for but that's not in the protocol."

boxes and clipboards whic

designed to be taken as they evacuate

the buildings to get necessary contacts

and crisis management.

The boxes and clipboards contain

items such as building and site plans,

evacuation routes and procedures to'

deal with bomb threats, hostage situa-

tions, student or staff death, suicide

and bus accidents.

"In a bomb threat situation, the

bomb squad will not come into the

buHding until we find something sus-

pious," Friedland said. "They feel

people who are familiar with the sur-

roundings will be : more likely to .

Freidland advised people who

would like to change that protocol to

send letters to the Prosecutor's Office

and the Union County Board of Cho-

sen Freeholders. . .

"We have a very defined set of pro-

cedures. Our staff has been trained

since August. They may be uncom-

fortable with some; of them, bill they

know exactly what to do. We are try-

ing to do this in a proactive and not a

reactive manner."

Friedland said residents musi

remember these procedures must be

kept confidential:
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d review

"The legal department is looking at
1 I'll have a better answer later." said

Larsen,

Board of Education member Jac-

queline Shanes said, "1 think it

changes the dynamic of the interview.

, You lose some of the interpersonal

dynamics" '

Official announcements and mark-

eting material for the position will

begin appearing in April. Board mem-

bers are expected to begin their first

round of interviews from Sept. 5 to

Sept, 12.

After narrowing down the candi-

tary guMtV
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On Monday, at 7:30 a.m.. a Spring-

field resident reported his 1978 Chevy

van and various items which had been

inside the vehicle stolen from the

Dunkin Donuts parking loi on Rome

22 in Springfield, While at the Dunkin

Dohuts the man reportedly ieft his

keys in the vehicle with the car engine

running,

The items inside the vehicle that

Nere.-reparted stolen include power

POLICE BLOTTER

and hand, tools and about 10. hypo-

dermic syringes and insulin. Accord-

ing to police reports, the estimated

. value of the stolen items is 53.500.

• Macy's Furniture Store on west-

bound Route 22 in Springfield

reported six small oriental rugs stolen

Sunday. According to police, an
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OF UNION, 5TATB OF NEW JERSE'
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Union ano Stale ol New Jersey, held en
Tueiday, evening Jenuary 2S, 2000, •

KATVlLEGN 0. WIBNIiWSKI
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U730S ECL Jan. 27, 2000 (Sia,EE)

NOTICB IS HERSBV OIVCN m i l public
#Utbe.held By.mePlanningfoard

chain'link* fence 'n tha Irani. yarq"a'rea in"an
R'2 tone, Variance; Section 1&03 .<u) (4).

Mark Malta, te4S Nottingham Way, Slock
3,A, Loi ee, construction ol a garaqe'addi-
tion, encroaetilng aide yanl tetosoK, addl-

Harold Hata. 1639 UrKipu' Onva, Block
3.A, Loi 87. tirtanalon io an •xlit ing garaga
thai will e*c*M ma>lmum founoaiion area.'
Variance:. SaeUon 1009 («) ,{e>.

Bstoluliori wae aoopied at a tegular Meet-
Ing of me Township Committee of irie
TownsRip ol Spfingfleid in me. County

U7307 ECL Jan. 2T, 2

NOTICE OF PASSED ORDINANt
BOROUOH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN trial tn

THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE.
NEW JERSEY VOIDING ALL EXISTING

ING PERMITS ATTHEMUNICIPALCOM-
PLEX AMD PROVIDING FOR NEW
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR PARK-
INS AT THE EXISTING PARKING LOT AT
THE MUNICIPAL COMPLEX AND AT
THE NEW PARKING LQTATTHE MOUN-
TAINSIDE LIBRARY COMPLEX

U7?9U° ECL*Jan. 27, OTTO • (SS.75)

ESTATE OF; HELEN STAVENICK. I l t o

. Suirogateof ttie.Coui

ion ihe application of tl „
tecutor^ of the estate of said deceased,
itice is hB'EPy given W the creditors of

ider oain or affirmation their claims and
>mand3 against the estate of .said
'Ceased within six months from trie aala
said order, o i they will bo forevar Darred
im prosecuting or tecovering the same
lainsi tne subscriber. .

Benjamin W. Block and
Leonard J. Witman

1. Siadtmauer a Michaels,

i person rolled up the rugs

which were valued between $700 .and

$800 each arid left the store.

• A out-of-sme visitor reported hi

parked his work truck at the Holiday

Inn parking lot on Route 22 in Spring-

field the night before and, on Sunday

morning, he found the passenger win-

dow smashed. According to police

reports, he is missing one two-way

radio, a blue bag, ski gloves and a ski

cap.

• Nissan World on westbound

Route 22 reported tires were stolen

from 10 of their vehicles in the rear tot

Saturday. The estimated value is

unknown.

• A Janet Lane resideni reported

about $6,000 in cash missing from his

residence Jan. 19. He reported ths

cash was located, in a dresser nest to

his bed. The last time the man said he

saw the cash was on Jan. 1. Police

officers reported there were no signs

of forced entry into the house.

• At about 8 p.m. Jan..12 police

reported that a Springfield resident

driving her Volkswagon Passat

south on South Springfield Avenue

when she turned left onto Country

Club Lane and reportedly hit a pedest-

. rian who was crossing the street. The

driver said the area was very dark

with no street lights.

Mountainside

. Sandra Lewis, 32, oMrvinglon.

was stopped Jan. 21 by members of

the Mouniainside Police Department .

for having no tail lights. According to

police reports, a computer check reve-

aled she was driving wishasuspended

license. A court date was given for

Feb: 17; .

. .• KiwkVire.il. 25, of SicklerviHe.

. ,was arrested Jan. 20 for an outstand-

ing warrant out of Mountainside, He •

was picked up at the Camden County

Jaii. .

• Reginald Venable. 32, of Plain-

field, was stopped by members of the

Mountainside Police Department Jan.

17 for operating an unsafe vchiclc.He

was charged with driving with a sus-

pended driver's license.

26 Columbia Tun

YMCA will sponsor Kid Safe Karate
The Springfield YMCA is offering the Kid Safe Karate Program at the

YMGA, 'located at'the Chisholm Community Center beginning tomorrow.

Kid Safe is designed to enhance self-esteem; self-discipline and safety aware-

, riess. An experienced black-belt instructor teaches students to focus on self-

defense, rather lhan aggression.

Classes will run afierschool on-Fridays for 10 weeks. There is a $5 registra-

tion fee and S5 per class fee per person. Children must be members of the

YMCA; a youth membership fee is S50 per. year.

For more information call Steve Korba at the YMCA. (973) 467-0838 or

Brian Gourlay, Kid Safe director, at (973) 284-5650.

THE ENRICHMENT CENTER EXPANDS ITS
WINTER/SPRING PROGRAMMING

Tht Ennchm»ni Cinitr of wsstfieia. a Mi
otrvrcfl tulonoQ anfl 6nfichrn€ni cornptiny,

loctlid kl *2» CtniraI Avenue, announces ii$
wirtifr'tpnng sefttflul) Trie.Ennchnient Center

tha .growing M m i n d t Irom Westfieia and otfie'

communllt*!, 'Sludtnt i are coming lo us from

WuHKtd, (urrounfliftg towns, and from

lurpiiiinj g i iunet l . ' lays Mrs. Rrioda Asch. a
Cirtrsr Bt Tht Ennwrrieni Conler Tncre is a
Simin i lor ISditioni! classes because The
Enrichment Cenlir limits class sire lo S
l ivdtnt i C l i i t a t ire Saturday tnrough
ThurMiy to icwnmodaie the varied ana busy
tbhiflulea 0' p i u n u and students Classes,

otltrtd lor rtmMaiton, glfiefl and tabmed, and
Jit hour in length and will run

WI c l a i m at T f l i Enrichmem Cenler are

Uughl fiy i a t « MdltHcJ, experienced teacners

who ire CtMble and wiling io rtdividuaiiie to
m n t M fl»* of a x t t studtnt. •EnthuAnmtt

rwcait l iy Id I t i m , But must be supplemented

with quality penonlllzed instruction lo be
trfeflh*,1 uy* M n Elaine Sical. an owner of
Tna Enrenmeni Canitr, The dass t i te ol eight

i t uO tn t l . I l l o w i Inllructors lo know their

ltud*nll ind provldt the optimum learning
«W*ritrtc« lor aaeti ttiOem.

'ate January Into June offers sludsnts 17 week

courses of study Classes are offered in reading,
phonics, malh. science, creative writing, study.

' skills, lest taking skUls, history, writing skills and
more. A new class designed lor the ES PA test is

being offered to <un graders. Public speaking is a
class for students in the upper'elementary

grades to offtr assistance to those wn.o need
eitra practice to feel comfortable speaking lo a

group- Tne gifted and talented component of (he

designed to motivate me bngnt crMid by offering

enriching courses of study to keep them

challenged. MuOl ol wtel the Enrichment Center

(tsonlw

kindergarten are bored with only a half day ol

tdioot ." C K t t N t i « ottered bn SKurday.

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday morning or
afternoon. Students may lake K+(a class

designed for the #ud*nt wtio needs a greater

cn*neng«), K support (which includes phonics,
.math, and listening skills). Spanish and/oi
science. Ml classes Last lo i one hour. Private

tutoring and private enrichment are .also

available. All classes are taught by slate certified
andenpenenctdieachers.

One of Tne Enrichment Center's most popular

programs is S O S . (STUDENT OVER-ALL

. SUPPORT) which is available tor a l grades. This

program is geared lo the student, be (s)he gifted.
A.D.D.. in need o! remediation, or not working! up '

lo potential. Tho Enrichment Center's state

certified and eiperisnced specialty teachers are

able to help eliminate parent-student schoorworfc

conflicts. The S.O.S. program includes: Study
skills, organizational skills, homework help. -
confidence building, lime management skills, .

test taking skills, math skills and writing still*.
Ti l ls complete academic support system can
benefit trie gifted student o; the student w f *
needs remediation. Many students who need trie

eitia push to go (torn being average lo excellent

can benefit from Itiis program Our success rait

ts very high with siuoents,
1
 says Mrs. Sigal-

. Many new SAT classes are starling far

• frettimen. t o ' p t i o m o m . - I ' M juniors: Th» '•

Enrichment Cenler nas a unique philosophy
about the SATs and the students taking the

SATs. 'Students can always spare one hour to

come to a class on any given day. bit It Is iriort

difficult io find the lime to attend a three hour

session,' says Mn. Astfi. Out classes run for

one hour and are offered in math and verbal.

Sludents may take both verbal and main of City

verbal or inatft. With a maicrnun} of o Itiudanto

teachers are able to individuate during t f w $

classes. Sludenis pay per class as Ihay Mend

so as not to burden parents financially, Collaga
Board materials.are used so thai tha ituUOTS

are learning and practicing with real last*. Many

sludents increase their SAT scores lignlfteantry

. after studying at The Ennchment Centu SAT II

Classes am offered lor the spring.

Middle school students may choou from >

variety of classes which include: Jr. SAT tiiiies,
GEPA English and math, test taking and study

- ' -"s, playground design, physics, and writing,
a staff i The E

experienced in teaching middle school stuMMi
and which creates an enjoyable aimatphers
enanling students to want io learn Starting1

students as young as 7m grade in SAT
preparation is another unique aspecl el The
Enrichment Cenler. 'Sludenis learn verbal and
tram guns mom elfer*eV "hen they are taught
OVB. Imgar periods ol time.-says Mrs, SlftU.

Registration nas Begun so it is acYUable to
call pwmpfly tor information or a Oroeflure,
Classes lill rapidly « they are limrled to S
siudenia. Call 903-654-0110 for mo'«
information or lo recerve youf free brochure for
elementaryofi

• Classes Saturday Thru Thursday • PSAT • SAT I • SAT II

• 4- 8 Students Per Class • Private Tutoring -

• All Teachers State Certified All Subjects - All Levels

& Experienced

• Gifted & Talented

Uon will b* Km'iar to th* praviou* U M , oo«i
ndaitv infflc oroa^jAopati#^ti do^t not
•noanotr tha htann. • • ' « / and wrauaia ol
tha eRiztni and O I M U otn«r rMuirw

l t not iitnitd to,
ol Haanh and Fir*

CALL NOW FOR BROCHURE

%rs?ss£ssj:sus&
agant, pa^on or oorsoratlon ampvoyvu ffi
oonnaetion inarawlin and wno M M M KI (ha
oonifflltilon of lueh vloitl>on thali aach pa Register

Now for
Kindergarten
Elementary &
Middle

Courses

NEW

SAT
Classes
Forming

424 Central Avenue, Westfield • (908)654-0110
Re'siime's Accepted From State Certified Teachers

enfp of BpringMd, County of Union. State k* The Enrichment Center The Enrichment Center The Enrichment Center
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Students begin early Spanish study
It's the school version of the "arm-

chair traveler,"
World language studies at Summit""

High School — both in the classroom
Urougli clubb mi] other activities

—provide student! the opportunity to
savor the culture, history and cuisine,
as wdl as learn the language, of three
countries and one ancient civilization,

Four-year offerings in French,' Ger-
man, Spanish and Latin are available
at Summit High School and are the

. culmination of an expanding world '
language program throughout the dis-
trict. The state's new core curriculum '
standards mandate that world Ian-

' guage studies now begin in elemen-
tary school. •

"Language teachers heartily agree
with the premise that students should
begin the study of a world language as
early as possible in their academic
experience," said . Don Cucurello.
supervisor of the , Summit public
s c h o o l s ' Wor ld L a n g u a g e
Department. • >

This school year, ihe Summit dis-
trict began Spanish language lessons
for students in grades one through
three and plans are in the works to
expand the program next year lo
grades four and five iri the elementary
schools and eventually to grade six in
Summit Middle School.

Prior to this school year, world Ian- ,
guage instruction began in Summit
Middle School,.in grade seven and
continued into, the high school,
Seventh-grade students may choose to
study Spanish, French, German or,
Latin, and instruction in these lan-
guages advances to the Advanced
Placement level in high school, A stu-
dent who'performs successfully on an
AP test may be eligible for college
credit for the subject area, • .

• Spanish was chosen as the lan-
guage offered in the elementary

. schools by a committee of parents and
school district staff. "We have a
strong feeling that many students will.
continue to study Sanish after elemen-,
tary school," said Cucurello, "But
there also is a strong interest in the
other languages offered,'!

Cucurello said starting world lan-
guage studies in the early grades pro-
vides a student with the discipline for
study and familiarity with the.sounds
of other languages and, of course, she
culture of other countries. "Research
shows that students who leara a lan-
guage prior to adolescence learn it
belter and speak it with less of an
Amrican accent," he said.

The new expanded state mandates
_for world language also will include
assessment of world language profi-
ciency through standardized tests in
grades four, eight and 11. CucmiTff~
said a student needs at least three
yean of world language study to pass
the assessments.

World Language study at Summit
High School is enhanced by a number
of enrichment activities both in and
out of the classroom:

• Spanish language students, along
with their teachers; dine at Jose's
Mexican Cantina in New Providence,

• The Spanish students also cele-
brated the Mexican holiday of Dia de
los Muertos, The Day of the Dead, in
November. •

• The French Club holds their own
version of thc'Tour de France as a
fund-raiser. Participating students
race around the first floor of the high
school on tricycles while observers,
cheer them on and enjoy the goodies
from a bake sale.

• The French Club also meets
monthly at breakfast for "Conversa-
tion and Croissants."

• Students of French recently
traveled to Morristown to see a play in
Freeh-, "Les Trpis Mousequetaires,"
"The Three-Musketeers".

• Spanish ID students recently vid-
eotaped presentations they made in
Spanish about famous Hispanics.

• The new World Club, started by
two students, provides members the
opportunity to "visit" other countries
through lectures,, slides, discussions
and. field trips.

1 • World language students con-
ducted a contest last fall through an

interactive exhibit in the school's dis-
play window.'
, • Although .Japanese language is
not offered at the school, Summit

I
exchange program with
Technical High School in Toyama,
Japan, for more than a decade. Last
summer, two Summit students visited
Japan along' with Summit Spanish
teacher Maria Sibilia. - . '

• Students also successfully partici-
pate in academic competitions such as
the Rider College Competition, the
William, Patersoq' College Language
Competition and the national French
and Latin exams.

The annual induction into the
, World Language Honor Society cele-
brates students' excellence in their
studies.

• "World language study- has far-
reaching benefits," said Cucureilo.
"Teachers believe that students
enhance their knowlege and skill of
English by. studying1 another language
because they become more aware of
language structure and improve their
writing skills. Also, more aid more
colleges are requiring'one or two
yean of world language study beyond

•high school."
Cucurello stressed thai a major

benefit of world language, study is it
broadens a student's perspective of
the world and understanding of other
cultures.

Along with Cucurello. the Summit
public schools'. World Language
Department staff members include-.
Gilda Spiotta, Claire Biagini, Linda
Solondj, Gordon Sauer, Joelle Hob-
son, Sibilia, Anuro Lopez, Carmen
Argibay and Jim Kaiser.

her nature-inspired paintings through Feb, 4 at the Kent •• Artist Rita Baragona rs displaying h
Place School Gaiter/ in Summit,

Natural artist displays her collection

Explorer Post hosts country dance
• The Summit Police Explorer Post will once again sponsor the 1 !th Annual

Country Music Dance to be held at The Grand Summit Hotel en Feb, 11 at S
p.m.

Back by popular demand will be the Tim Gillis Band, performing all of the
new country songs plus many of the old classics. A line dance instructor will be
offering dance lessons and a DJ.'will provide music between sets.

This dance kicks off the year 2000 fund drive which will give the Explorer
Post the resources to provide each Explorer with a new uniform and equipment.
It also will enable them locontinue their training progrms.and.otheractivities.
\, The Summit Police Explorer Post is comprised of young men-and women
between the ages of 14 and 21 and is affiliated with the Boy Scouts of America.
The Explorers assist the Police Department in providing many services to the
public, such as assitance with traffic control and parking at community events..
They also receive training in first aid, CPR and law enforcement related sub-
jects. The program teaches them to be'good citizens and helps to prepare them
for law enforcement careers.

Tickets are $10 each and are available by calling Lt, David Formichella at
277-9397. They also will be available at the door,on the evening of the dance.
Food and beverage will be available at a reasonable cost.. .

A collection of nature-inspired
paintings by New Jersey artist Rita
Baragona is on display now through
Feb. 4 at the Kent Place School Gal-

Baragona said her work results
from an attempt to visually under-
stand, the philosophical paradigm
shifts brought about by 20th century

, discoveries in physics, particularly
"Einstein's theoriei peruining to ener-
gy and mailer.

"When 1 paint and dran 1 am tool;-;
ing at moments of connection.! open
up to the experience cf light, energy.
movement and mass in space," said
Baragona.

The exhibition's subject matter
encompasses flowers in sail Jife, gar-
denscapes, landscapes1, the ocean and
mountains. Baragona uses acrylic,
pastels and ink to create her images
which ranee IR size from 2 b) 3 inches1

io 21 V x 29''inches,
She draws inspiration from a Varie-

ty of locations including Long Beach •
Island, the Delaware Water Gap and
her own backyard, a !0-aere property1

in rural Warren County. Last summer
Baragona added the desert to her vis-
ual repertoire after receiving a grant
from Blair Academy to attend the
Dorland Artist"Colony in Temeeula,
Calif. Baragona teaches painting!
drawina and Advanced Placement
Portfolio at Blair Academy. '

Baragona will lend her teaching

Have you "thought" about

Surprise your
Special someone
with a custom gift
arrangement from...

Distinctive Gift Arrangements.

(908)709-1170

•V.SA.MCS
American ExprsH
•Local Delivery 4
Shipping Avaitato

•Prices Vary
According to
arrangement, /

NEW Short Hills Location
NEW Furnished Individual Offices

NEW Conference Rooms
• Professionally Staffed V
• High Speed Internet Access
• Class A Building & Amenities

, • Flexible Office Plans
"An Office For All Reasons"

150 JFK Parkway

973-455-1440
www.STRATISNET.com

SPRING CONCERTS AT PAPER MILL
MMCH n m o • s pm
Inland's Golden Tenor

FRANK PATERSON
mill EILY O'GRADY S comMlan At BANK Fran Danny
Boy' to •GUny Bay," this pre-St PaHWs Day «Wnlnjidl
beloved favorites WHI bring out the Irish, in evayone..

MMOHM.MOO.epm

MANHATTAN TRANSFER
Contemporary music's premiere vocal group

MlftCH 21,2000-Spm

AIR SUPPLY
Concert and recording legends

CALL NOW: 973-376-4343
• VISA, MasterCard, Discover

. BroOkskM DC. Mlllbum, N J 07041 < Visit our website: www.papermill.org

Why do
smart
kids fail?
Your child may
l » smarter than his I
or her jpades show. Our
teachers help children of
all ages overcome frustration and failure,
and realize their potential.

Afew hours a week can help your child improve weak study skills
and gain the Educational Edge. Your child can discover that learning
Is, fan.

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonics,
study skills, math and SAT/ACT prep. Since 1977/ we've helped
hundreds of thousands of kids do better in school. ,

. Callis md let us help your child braakthtfailin chain.

^Huntington 9 «*
>*If LEAR<NING."CENTER*

Livingston Springfield Wayne
97a994-2900 973 25&4100' 973 812-7300.
Morristown Verona
973 29.2-9500 973 78&-87CQ

skills to ihe'students at Kent Place
Seheel during a lecture that will cover
everything from technique to time
management — a subject near and .
dear (o the .artist. Despile spending
between nine and 12 hours a day at
her day job, Baragona said she always
sculpts out at least an hour, each day to.,
create. " ' -

"I concentrate on what is most life-
affirmirig. For me, that's an and
teaching," said- Baraeona.

The Kent Place School Gallery
offers students an opportunity to view
'regional artists' Vork up close and to
discuss technique and other art-
related issues, including the viability
of an as a profession.

Announcement policy
• Couples .are encouraged to send'thcir engagement and wedding.announce-
mcni!- to the editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced or legibly
hand* riu.cn and no longer than ons page. All anrtauncements should hive a
daytime phone number for verficaiion or if questions arise,

When sending a picture with the announcement, a check for S10 is required.
Black and while or dear-color pictures are acceptable, Picture* of the couple
silting or.standing together are perfcrred. Pictures of one person standing and
the eihcr sealed present design problems, so if possible, side by side is better.

For more information call (90S) 686-7700.

"Students can look at art books and
read about artists, but nothing can
compare to the experience of meeting
an artist and asking him or her about
their work," said Judy llipides, Pratt
institute graduate and Kent Place
School art teacher and gallery
director.

The Kent Place Gallery is located
in the Hyde and Watson Theater, 42
Norwood Ave, in Summit and is open
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to'4
p.m.. or 'by appointment with the
director,

For more information, call the sa5-
lery at 273-0900.

CHILD & TEEN
SUCCESS CENTERS

"Reaching, Teaching, Educating, Motivating"
Psychotherapy for. Young People, Agas 4-24

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE TROUBLE AT HOME
OR IN SCHOOL?

OUR CENTER SPECIALIZES IN: YOUR CHILD WILL GAIN:
• ADD & Asperger's ' * Self Control
• Anger Management • Improved Mood
• Social Skills Groups • .Increased Confidence
• Uncooperative Kids & Teens ' * improved Social Skills . .
• Self-Esteem • • Motivation & Direction

INNOVATIVE. YOUTH FRIENDLY, RESULTS ORIENTED

STEVE SUSSMAN, PHD & LARRY ISAACS, CSW

WESTFIELD AREA

908-232-6432
AMPLE PARKING

AFFORDABLE FEES
Doesn't your child deserve a warm, caring specialist,

and not just a name off an insurance list?
Participating Providers With Most Insurance Companies

Annual Percentage Yield shown as of d i t t ol publication; lubittt tochingt '
without prior notice. Interest compounded condnUOUlly ind credited monthly.
Penalty for early withdrawal.

PULASKI SAVINGS BANK
1-800-697-9909

Springfield 130 Mountain Ave./973-564-9000
Irvington 860 18th Ave. / 973-374-8900

Toms River 827 Fischer Blvd. /732-270-3100 ...
Spocswood 520 Main St. / 732-251- 5300

BayvUleRt.9& Ocean Gate Df./732-606-0200
j ™ Milltown 270 Ryders U . / 732-296- I«I9
223 . visitou(Websaeat<™w.pgluUs*vtn|ibirik.wm
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Firefighters respond for extrication
The Springfield Fire Department

Engine One responded io easibound

Route 24 under ihe Baliu'srol Way.

bridge for a moior \ehicle accident

nvolving an e\iri:ain™ Ian. IS.

The(Jn\?r"JSPinof ihe vehicle bv

the lime members of the Springfield

Fire Department arrived, and was

transported to the hbspiiai by ihe

Springfield Wlumeer First Aid

Squad.

The ear, whk-h had Mruck a guard

rail, left the passenger pinned under a

caved-tn door. Firefighters remaned

ihe victim, ^ilh a medic unit from

0 e I k H p I pr d e

ment. The Millhum First Aid Sqi

No more information on Ihe condi-

tion, of itie victims was .available.

• Three medical service calls wece

answered Saturday,

• One motor vehicle accident, four

medical sen ice calls and one.lock-out

were handled Friday.

• Three motor-vehicle accidents,

one actuated carbon monoxide detec-

tor and four medical service calls

were ilif business of the day Jan. 20,

• The department responded

Union Fire Headquarters on a call

ram Mutual Aid Jan*. 19, The call as

related to ' the fire , at. Seton Hail

University.

Two medical service calls slse

were handled

• A motor vehicle accident, a

smoke condition and liiree medical,

service calls were answered by the

department Jan. IS,

» A brush fire on easibound Route

78, a carbon monoxide deteftor acti-

vation, two motor vehicle accidents

and three medical service calls kepi

members of the department busy Jan.

17.

• One m I sen e c 11 done

m t r eh le deni ere h died

Healing Heart donation grants Nets tickets
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Republican Women Leaders Council hosts speaker
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Policy on announcing weddings and engagements
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Above, Springfield.Sandmeier School students learn the meaning of the different moves
behind the ribbon dance from five dancers from the Chinese-Folk Dance Company of
New York City Jan 20 Below student learn to make a sword with their finger aba ic
ge >ture. in some Chinese folk dances.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH - • nKi
0 1 * HOPE AND PEACE.'" • : « Shunpik.

Pasior, Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible School fur all
tgei - Nur»oy though Ssniers- 10:30'AM
Worship Service tni Nunay are - 5:30-1:00 •
PM AWASA Club Program fat Children age;
4-11; 6 i » PM Evening ServiM &, Nureor.

- care. Wedncidays:7:lSPMPriver, Praise and
Bible Study: Jufliaf/Senic* Hi&h . Ministry -
Active Yowh MmiWV; Wid«-Rwi§c Music
Progrun: Super Seniors 3tfThur*Uy at 11 AM
followed by liuth. Ample Puking. Chair Li/i
provided wilb assill&ncc, All uc inviled and
welcomed lopanieipue in aership with us- For
/un/wr in/amation coniasi elwred office (97J)
37W351, • ' •

JEWISH-CONSER VA TP/E
TE.\ffLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 973-J76-0539, Mwk Mailaeb.
Rabbi, Rtelard Nriel. CWUK. Pml M. Peyser,
Presidenl. Beth Ahm is an egiliurian, Conser-
vative icmpIt, with programming lot all ages.
Wcekd»y tervicej Mon.-Fri. ?:00 AM
Sun-Tim 1:*S PM Shabto (Friday) &0OPM

. & 6:30 PM Shabtal day 930 AM & sunset;
Sundiyi, 8 JO AM. Fesuvil i Holiday mom-.
ings 9:00 AM. Family and children services arc

. conduced Mgulsiy. Out Rdigjous School
. (ihird-Mvenlh gndef mecu on Sunday and

Tuesday. There ve formil eluies / « both.
High School ml pre-Religlout School aged
chiWren, The sjmgoguc also (ponson a ftc-
School Women's League, Mcn^Cluh. youth
gtoupi for fifth through IwtllUi gradeis, and j

• • • - • • n, A Seniors
re information,

please conMCt our office during office hours.

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S;
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (20H
379-5387. Joshul GoMnein, Rabbi;..Any
Danielt, Ctnior/Educaiion Director Niria
Grtenmm, Pie-School Dlreelot; B™ce Piunan.
President. Temple Sha'vey Shalom is a
Refwm eengregalien alTilliud wWi'lhe Union

. Of Ameritin Hebrew CongregMlons (IJAHO-
Shabbu worship, enchanted by volumecr
choir, bcgtni on Friday evening! ai E:30 PM,
wiih, nonihly. Fanily Servicei u 7:30 PM.

•A by uership t!
t

ss begin

Religious school « >

llsar^jiv aficmo»! for t-1', And Tucsd;.
(>-fnin|i (M post MJJW miizvth eudenu. Pic-
Khool, (Usses are available fei children ages
2l-i threujht.TheTctnplthinhewpporiofan
s:uv( Sirterhood, • 8toihcrhood, and Youth1

Grotp A wjderangeof propami include Aduli <
[yutMiea Social Action, inWfsilh Outreach,
Singles mi ScnioR. For mei« infomstion, call
me. Temple aUiu, CO!) 379-538'..

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LLTHERAS CHURCH 639
Mo«ni*m Avenue, Ipfingfield, 07081,
2OJ-1TWS25, f « »|.379.|gg7. Joel Ri
Vosi, Pasior. Our Sunday Worship Service
lakes pluec at 10 a.m, il JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave., Springfield: For infcrmuion about our
midweek children, lew, and adult programs,
contact UK ChuJch Office Monday through
Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m..

REDEEMER LtTKERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowponhwaiio PL, Westfield,
Rev, Paul E Kiitseh, P«ior. (908) 232-1517.

1 Beguwmg Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Times are as follows; Sunday Worship Ser-
vices, 1:30 and 10:00 am Sunday morning
Sursery available. Wednesday Evening Wot-
(hip Service, 7:30 p.m. Holy Communion ii
celebrated at all worship iervlcet. the church
and all rooms are handicapped .accessible. ,

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UMTEU
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Choieb Malt in Springfield,.NI Invlics ALL
pwpleefallagessntf b*etgjwidtWjointism '
their spiritual journey. Sundiy Wonbip Str-
vice ittrU at 10:30 A.M. «llta diildcirt
avallibk Tor babies and loddltn. ChrisUsn
EducillcnoppanunKJet for Children beda
during.the Worship Service wllh a JpedaJ
linw for children led. by th* PaAor bcTori
they deparl for dasses. Service of hay a and
Healing held the fail Wednudiy of every
month al 7:30 P.M. Pleue call and ask atom
our Adult Christian Education. Young Adull
Ministries, Bible Sludies, Small Croup Mini-
fies, Prayer Chiin, Music Mlnlsuy and other

opponuru c t o s c n I f o u h e a n j q e
ns ntcr n >ppon n ss o isne Uiefi

or hiviiprayerrcqiitsii, pleue call ire Rev. Jeff
Mart ai'tbe Ch'rch OfCce 973 376-1695 '

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ?f
Summit is located in Ihe bun of tewn on Ihe
comer of Kent Place Boulevard and DcForesl
Avenue. CburehScbed and Bible Sludy ii held
al 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship it al '
lfr,3aa.m.: ihe emphasis ̂ >f which is io always.
have i "good wcck"bceau» Of Paui'i reminder
to us in his letter to ihe,Romans "thai ALL
thing* work together for good for Owse vino
love Cod and an cilled according io hit pur-
pose", The sermons are uplifting, Biblically
sound and guaranteed lo keep you awake. The
music and weekly children's rnestage are
menoiabfc: All we welcome to hear the Ottd
NEWS of' God's love and salvation through
Jesus Christ Out church alto offers nursery
care, after worship refKsbmenu and klhv/.
ship, and many lively propwns for everyone.
Come worship wiih ut and find out how you loo
can have a "good weck".Callihechurchofflee '
or Pasiot Lee Weaver for more rn/ormaiion U
968 277-1700.

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHff
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR WE
tmCEMUier.Ul Shwnpike Road, Spring-
field (located at Evangel flap In Church).
Office located al 1132 Spruce Drive, MounUtin-
side, Phone; 90S.928-02I2. Patton. Paul &
Sharon Desri.WMsbJpService.Sunday at 2l00
pjn. Prayer and Bible Saidy - Tuetcay at 7:00
p-m. MinisOics include; Singles, Married Cou>
pies, Women, Men, We welcome eveyone'who

. « tomeoK-w. com md wonhip with us. .

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Moris Avc. u Church Mall, SpringTield,
379-4320.. Sunday School Classes for all ages
9M a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service
10:15 ajn. (July and August 9,30 *.m.), wilh
nursery facilitiet and care provided. Opportuni-
t y Tor personal powili through worship,

. Chrlsiian educulon, Choir, church activilla

Kaffeeklatsch
3rd Tuesday of each month at 9:30 a.m.,

Choir - cv«v Thursday ar 8:00 pjn. in Ihe
Chapel. The Rev. Daniel J. Russell. Jr., Paslor,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST,
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey OTOI. 20.1-37e-3(M4, SUS-
DAY EUCHARIST; Sal. 5:30 p.m. Sun..7:3O(
9iOO, 10J0 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 pJii. Wetkday Massest 7:00 &

ST. TERESA'S OF AVO.A, 30fi Morrit
Avenue, Summit, SJ. 07901, 908-277-3700.
Sunday Masses: Salurday, 5:30 PM: Sunday,
7:30.9:00,10:30 AM, 12:00Noon. I.IS(Spin,
ish), 5:00 PM in ihe Church; Children's Mass -
9:30 AM Memorial Hall will resume Scptcnv
bcr 14th; Weekday Masses: 7:00, £:30 AM,
12:10 PM; Saiurdiy weekday Mass, 8:35 AM;.
Holy Days: Same ai weekday masses wilh a
3:30 PM aruicipaied Mass and a 7:30 PM even-
ing Mass. Sacramenl of Reconciliation: Satur-
days 4;0O . 5:00 PM. '

NOTE: All copy changes musi'be made in
writing ancj received 6y Worrell Communil/
Newspapers No Laier than 12:00 Noon, Fri-
days prior io the week's publication.

Please address changes Io: U/W
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
129.1 Stuyvesan! Avenue

•P.O.BDK31W-
Union. N.J. 07083 : '

Visit Your

House of

Worship

This

Weekend

NATIONWIDE WIRELESS
AND PAGING inc.

t AAA

$49.99

Value

Only 6.5 ounces

120 hours standby

Free voice mail. Caller ID.
Call Waiting

Digital 800 S 1900 MHZ

Double Minutes!!!
400 Minutes for only S29.99

DMN Startac
Winler Special

$149.99

ler special j ^ *

149-99 J g

IUT Main Streel, Little Falls, New Jersey 07424 • 973-812-2277

359 Mlllturn flvi, Mlllburn, New Jersey 07041 • 973-218-0755

SALE
•ARTS'CRAFTS*

•JEWELRY'JUDAICA-

Hurry!
Sale ends

', Sun, Feb. 6th

^ C B L FINE ART
155 Elm St. • Westfield • 90B-928-0400

459 Pleasant Valley Way • West Orange • 973-736-7776

Mon.-Sat. 9:30 To 5:30; Thuts. ti) 8: Sun. 12-5
Cannot bd corrtoin0Cl^vith ooy othsr otter All sdss fmoi • No Crsdil

1997 & 1998 * 1999 Niche Winner Top Retailer of American Crafl

Professional Directory
Architects Attorney Opticians Promotional Products

MICHAEL CHIARELLA

ARCHITECTS
residential & commercial

Design with sense

(908)918-1897

Summit, NJ

LEONARD a LEONARD, P.A.

.SCRVINS TrfE.LOCAI. COMMUNITY foR OVEfl SS YEARB

Office 973-467-6690 Licensed OpMians
Fax 973-467-0658 R<*« J-Kubi*. MAO.

CtlrfstanJ.Kubft* '

Kubick & Kubick, Inc.
393 Millbum Avenue-

. MMIbum.NJ 07041
email: cjkub@earthlink:com

Hours: M.T.F 9-5:30-ThurS-TiaO '
Sat 9-1 • Closed Wed & Sun RobeiU Kirtiick

Opticians Haim

Psychotherapist Real Estate

9O8 - 241-5255

Space Available

KATHLEEN J. MENCHER M.S., R.N., C.S.
Psychotherapist Clinical Specialist '

Adults, adolescents, couples & family
"Widow/widowers Grief Groups

K4AcademyStr«et Phone (973)3784065

South Orange, NJ 07079 Fax (973) 275-3992;

, 1 • Office: 908-925-3733

rJQJ fe~l Pager: 732-488-0994
llaaWt*! Fax; 908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
•Broker-Associate9

REALTOW
HERBERTAGENCY •

• 199S/I99S NJAR Million Dollir S4'«l Cub

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

(973)877-2581 FAX: (973) 877-29.28,

TAMES N> HELLER. MD F.A.C.S.

thoracic & Vascular Surgery

FbrAppoinimenisInOarOiJier ' 235 MillbumAve.

OfficesCallTiKAbove Number . . MiIlt>uni,NJ07Q4l

Send Us Your
Professional

Business Card.
Call Classified
1-800-564-8911
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Summit's Wilson honored

PhMobrMillonMlll

Jim Powers of Elizabeth, Marissa DeFreese of Rahway and Willie Wilson of Summit
were honored at last week's 64th annual Union County Baseball Association Hot Stove
Dinner at LWfaire Restaurant in Mountainside. Powers and Wilson were inducted into
the Union County Baseball Hall of Fame, while DeFreese, a 1-995 Rahway High School
graduate, was presented with the Joseph Ft. Lombardi Memorial Award designating
her as this year's Oustanding Female Athlete in Union County. From left, are Powers,
DeFreese, dinner chairman and president of the UCBA Jim lozzi and Wilson.

Dayton boys' basketball
fighting off a little rust
Bulldogs began week 9-1 and ready to go

By J.R. Parachini
Sports Editor

You'll have to excuse the Dayion High School boys'
basketball team for being a little rusty.

The Bulldogs entered Tuesday's scheduled Mountain
Valley Conference-Valiey Division contest at Bound

. Brook with only one game under their belts in 11 days.
And that contest was a less-than-inspiring 32-25 win at

New Providence, a game in which just three players —
Ryan Freundlich,.Carmine Sanlarclla and Matt Paz —
scored for Dayton.

The Bulldogs had previously defeated last year's Group
1 champions by a 40-22 score in Springfield back on Dec.

. 2 1 . - • ' • - . . . . . . • •

Still, Dayton entered the week as one of the lop teams
not only in the Valley Division, but also among the North
Jersey', Section 2, Group 1 field.

"We've been playing good basketball, but we wa^i lo be
playing our best basketball as the state tournament
approaches," Dayton head coach Bill Bergcr said.
. Dayton, which began the week at 9-1 overall and.7-1 in

the Valley Division, is scheduled to face Si. Mary's of Eli-
zabeth in.a Valley Division contest tonight at 7 in Eli-
zabeth. St..Mary's began the week with an 11-1 overall
record and 8-0 Valley Division mark. The defending Val-
ley'Division champions had. won eight straight since a
52-48 setback to St. Maryfs of Jersey City on Dec. 29 in
Fort Lee. .. '

"St.-Mary's is.very good," Bcrger said.
St. Mary's, led by the high-scoring performances of

.Jamaul Thomas, Salik Bowman, Taurean Ogunnaike and
Mario Rfvero, has scored more than 80 points on fcurdif-
ferent occasions; . . .

Berger said his. goal was lo shoot for.13-2 by the Satur-
day, Feb. 5 state playoff cutoff date. Barring snowouis, he
thinks his team has an excellent chance of going 4-1
through iheculoff date, with wins attainable against Bound

. Brook (two days ago) and Oratory, Manville and Brearley
next week. Dayton defeated all four teams, rather convinc-
ly, (he first time'around in conference play.

Dayton routed Manville 77-33 on the road. Bound
Brook 62-31 at home, Oratory 66-33 at home and Brearley
47-31 on the road.

Other top teams in North Jersey, Section 2, Group 1 as
, of Monday included Newark Science (one loss). Cedar

Grqve (one loss) and Newark University (three losses).
"We're looking forward to the states and hopefully get-

ting two home games," said Berger, who if his team has a
13-2 record at the cutoff date, or even 12-2, could see his .
Bulldogs^getting at least the No. 2. seed.

"Right now. we're ranked in die county and among the

best Group 1 schools in the stale and we're very proud of
.thai," Berger said.

The best thing about all of Dayton's success so far this
year as that among the starting five there is only one senior
in the group. . . '

But it is that one senior — Ryan Freundlich — that
makes the Bulldogs go.

"Ryan's our leader, oiir go-to guy," Bcrger said. "We'll
go as far as he takes us."

Freundlich is the team's leading scorer and reboundcr,
averaging 16 points and 10 boards.

"He's really worked hard at his game," Bcrger said.
"Other teams key on him and he still gets his points.

"After the New Providence loss last year (in the section-
al final), he began working on his game immediately. He
worked every day in AAU and. received individual help
from pros like Anthony Avent.

"We're very proud of him. He's our captain and he leads
by example." ' -

Junior guards Carmine Santarella and Dario Ruggiero
are responsible for getting the ball inside lo Freundlich and
fellow front-court players Paz and Jeffrey Stapher,who is
now coming back from an ankle injury he suffered in a
victory against Rahway.. • . -

Paz is a sophomore and Stapher a junior.
"Carmine is a two-year starter who handles the ball real

well against any kind of pressure," Berger said. "Dario,
Matt, Jeffrey —• each kid is a piece to the puzzle.
. "Paz is very athletic, a slasher. Mickey Weatherston and
James Cariello do a good job for us off the bench."
"Dayton's only loss in ihe Valley Division came to North

Plainfield 64-54 on Jan/14 in Springfield. The Bulldogs
gel a chance to avenge that setback on Friday, Feb. 11 in
North Plainfield.

The Canucks are the only Group 2 school situated in the
MVC's Valley Division.

"North Plainfield is an excellent team," Berger said.
"We're looking forward, to the second game and are not
conceding anything."

North Plainfield began the week with just one loss in the
Valley Division, that a 74-57 setback to St. Mary's back on
Jan. 11 in Elizabeth,

Last Thursday's game at home against Manville that
was snowed out was re-scheduled for next Thursday at the
same time. - .

Snow was in the forecast for Tuesday, yesterday and
today.

Upcoming: Jan. 27 at St. Mary's, 7:00; Feb. 1 at Orat-
ory, 7:00; Fcb: 3 Manville, 7:00; Feb. 4 Brearley, 7:00;
Feb. S Rosetle Park, 7:00; Feb.' 11 at Nbnh Plainfield,
7:00; Feb. 15 St. Mary's, 7:00; Feb. 18 at Johnson. 7:00.

Freeman basket lifts Summit boys' hoops
It was junior forward Lamar Freeman who made the

winning basket to give the Summit High School boys'
basketball team a 66^63 win over iron Hills Conference-
Hills Division foe Parsippany Jan. 14.

t h e Redskins were last year's state Group 3 champion.
Parsippany was only the second school from Morris Coun-
ty to win a state championship in boys' basketball, Moun-
tain Lakes being ihe other as the Lakers claimed Group 1
titles in 1962 and 1969. ' ••'•

Summit improved to 6-4 on Jaa 18 by edging Morris
Hills 50-48 in ROckaway in Hills Division play. Kurt For-
syth made two foul shots with 1.3 seconds left so snap a

. 48-48 tie. Ryan Carey scored 15 points. Freeman 14, For-
syih l t .and Jon Campagna eight for the Hilltoppers:

Summit was scheduled lo play at Parsippany Hills Tues-
day night, the Hillloppers lost 42T38 to the Vikings in the
season-opener for both back on Dec. 17. Parsippany Hills,
last year's Morris County Tournament champion, began
the week with a 10-1 record.

Summit improved to 7-4 last Friday when it defeated
Weequahlc 65-53 in Summit, It was the fifth consecutive
victory for Ihe Hilltoppers after a 2-4 start. It was also the
team's second consecutive victory over Weequahic after
seven consecutive lossess, Forsyth scored 24 points and

Carey 20 lo pace Summit, which made 22 of 24 free
throws-..
: Upcoming: Jan. 28 Hanover Park, 7:00; Feb. 1 at Dov-

er, 7:00; Feb. 3 Mendham, 7:00; Feb. 8 Mount Olive, 7:00;.
Feb. 10 at West Essex, 7:00; Feb. 15 Parsippany, 7:00;
Feb. 17 Morris Hills, 7:00; Feb. 22 at Weequahic. 7:00.

Summit girls' basketball
posts rout of Weequahic

The Summit High School girls' basketball team
continued to impress as it routed Weequahic 60-16 in Iron
Hills, Conference-Hills division play in Newark last
F r i d a y . ".. ' . . • ' . • „ • - . •..• ;

The Hilltoppers took a 10-1 record into Tuesday night's
scheduled home game against Parsippany Hills, a team it
defeated 47-35 in Parsippany back on opening night on
Dec. 17.

Stephanie Brace scored 14 points, Danielle Proper 13
and Liz Sheridan and Karen Jann had 10 each in me win
over Weequahic, a team Summit will host on Tuesday,
Feb. 22.

Upcomtng: Jan. 28 at Hanover Park, 7:00; Feb. 1 Dov-
er. 7:00; Feb. 3 at Mendham, 7:00.

Dayton girls' basketball is
still eyeing playoff berth
Bulldogs sought sixth win Tuesday

Py John Zufcal
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD — One month ago Dave Rennie was
.insure, how his girls' basketball team at Dayton High
School would fare this season. Though still unccnain, the
Bulldogs" head coach said his players have reached a point
where another goal has been set:, reaching the sectional

Dayton tegan the weekwith a 5-7 record as it was set to
host Bound Brook Tuesday. The Bulldogs defeated the
Crusaders 45-27 in Bound Brook back on Ian. 4 as Linda.'
Agostinelli scored 19 points, Esther Aizenberg had 12. .
Dana Rutkowski eight and Tara Listowski five.

Dayton defeated St. Mary's of Elizabeth 48-42 Jan. 18
in Springfield as Agostinelli scored 13, Aizenberg 10. Lis-
towski eight, Rachel Tiss eight, Rutkowski five, Christina
Tomasino two and lycsia Gordon two.

the Bulldogs were not as fortunate against NeWProvj-
dence last Friday, falling 35-24 at home. Agostineili paced
Dayton with a 14-point performance, while Rutkowski had
four points and Tomasino three.

" Dayton, which finished 5-15 last year, had previously
defeated .New Providence 39-35 in New Providence back
on Dec. 2.1. The Bulldogs won the. game without having a
single player score in double digits.

So, {he Bulldogs must find a way to make up two games
by next Saturday's (Feb. 5) cutoff date in order to qualify

•for ihest2ie tournament -in North Jersey. Section 2, Group
• 1 . : . • •

•'We've been hammering that home to set a goal to shoo!
for," Rennie said. "Wr weren't even close the pssttWo sea-
sons. Now we have somethins laneible to shooi for.''

Only one senior occupies Dayton's roster. With a young
•squad, Rennie looked to several players for help in turning
the program around. "

Rennie said he has been pleased with the play of his lone .
senior. 5-foot-7 ^ n t e r Rachel Tiss.

"Rachel usually guards someone taller and bigger than
her," Rennie said. "Whatever points she gives us, and she'"
gets".them against some of,the toughest players in ihe
Mountain Valley Conference, is a plus. We count on her
solid, defense game in and game out."

Rcraiiesaid hehasseenptcnty of improvement from 5*5
junior guard Linda Agostineili.

"'Linda has been a lot more consistent this season than in-*
ihe past two years," Rennie said. "She would go from a

20-point game to five points. Now she has improved her
ability to run the offense as a point guard."

One surprise'for the Bulldogs, said Rennie, has been ihe
play of 5-3 sophomore guard Esther Aizenberg. Before the
season, Rennie said Aizenberg was strong on defense and
could run .the floor well in the transition game.

"We came into the season with high expectations for
her," Rennie said, "She has met or surpassed them with her
aggressiveness, and consistency. Her aggressiveness has
sparked and inspired the team to play at a higher level."

The Bulldogs' coach added he iooks to three more
juniors to push Dayton toward postseason, play: guard
Dana Rutkowski and forwards Tara Listowski and Christ-

"Tara's capable of getting us 15poimsand lOrebounds
a game and"she has done.each.of.lhosc," Rennie said.-"Shc
has ihe skills to be much more consistent."

••Christina is very solid defensively and her fundamen-
tals have improved a great deal this year," Rennie con-
tinued. "Dana's a good outside shooter and she's showing
more aggressiveness in driving to ihe basket as well as
defensively." • ' ' • "

Rennie said a key component to Dayton's improvement
has been his coaching staff:- assistants Steve Griffiths and •
Dave Campbell. -
. "They have helped out a great deal-in practice; they've
run a loi of. competitive drills and have worked the- girls
harder than in past seasons." Rennie S2id. "In games, they

" help with key strategy in particular situations. They have'
been a part of our success.'" (

With' the seciional qualifying deadline nine days away. .
Rennie said his piayers have seen what they"are capable of
doing.Now it isa matter of reaching or exceeding those
levels/ • ' "

"It has been" a learning experience for them," Rennie
said. "Four of our losses were games which could have
gone cither way, while in a couple of our wins, the experi-
ence' of playing in several close games has helped..

"For the stretch run. they need to focus and we need 100
percent effort from everyone; .If we don't get it. the season
could turn for the worse. If we do, things could go very
well." •

Upcoming: Jan. 28 at Mt. St. Mary's; 7:00; Feb. 1 .Oak
Knoll. 7:00; Feb. 4 at Brearjey, 7:00; Feb. 8 at Roselle
Park, 7:00; Feb. 11 North Plainfield. 7:00; Feb. 15 at St.
Mary's, 4:60.

GL boys' basketball posts
impressive victory over RC
Highlanders began week with 7-5 record

By John Zucal
Staff Writer

•ROSELLE — The Governor Livingston High School
boys' basketball team had serious business to tend to last.
weekend. ' . •

There were two thoughts in mind: beat Roselte Catholic
and continue advancing toward a sectional-tournament
berth..

Both were accomplished Saturday night as the Highlan-
ders controlled the game in surprising the host.Lioiis 59-46
in a Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division
clash. . . . .

Governor Livingston, which started last season 1-10,
improved to 7-5' with the victory. The Highlanders
received. 14 points and six rebounds from Keith Goveia, 12
points and seven rebounds from Andrew Whitney and 1! .
points from Doug Caruso.

The Highlanders, who did not trail in the second half,
controlled play on both sides of ihe ball. Inside openings
and excellent outside shooting led Governor Livingston to
17-of-3l shooting from iheVloor. The visitors also forced
Roselle Catholic to face a number of defensive sets which
kept the Lions mired around, the three-point arc. That
resulted in 16-of-42 shooting from the floor for RC, which
slipped to 9-3 with the defeat. • . .

"We were at school at 3 o'clock," second-year head
coach Steve Pciruzzelli said. "We watched films, reviewed
our last game and went through the scouting report."

The Highlanders were also frequent visitors to the foul
line, as they made 24 of 36 free, throws, including sis from
Goveia and Mark Cantagallo. Both are senior guards.

Goveia, wearing an arm support to stabilize a chronical-
ly dislocated right shoulder which Peiruzzelli said would
require surgery at the end of the^eason, showed little sign
of the injury with his willingness to drive to the lane and
play tight defense.

"It's popped out four times this season and it's been
about a week since it last came out," said Petnizzelti about
Goveia's shoulder. "But he stepped up like seniors have
-to."" - . ' .

A seven-point run between the third and fourth quarters
signaled the Highlanders' charge lo victory; Caruso, a 6-3
freshman center, finished with 11 points and four rebounds

and had two inside baskets during the run. which gave
Governor Livingston a 41-30 lead with 5:34 remaining.'
The Lions could get no closer than six points.

"Doug has natural instinct around the basket." said Pel-
ruzzelli about Caruso, who posted his fifth consecutive
game with double-figure scoring. "We weren't looking at

. him to build for the future, but he worked at it and earned
the spot. We felt he was the best center to help us win
now."

Petruzzelli said 6-4 sophomore Jason Gionta serves the
Highlanders as their third man off the bench behind Caruso
and senior Mark Porzio. •

The Highlanders' changing defenses — from man-to-
man to 2-3 lo 1-3-1 — kept Roselle Catholic outside and
limited the Lions' top players, Phil Bauknight and Brian •
Trelease, to II and nine points, respectively. Baufcnignt
was also limited to seven rebounds as the Lions were out-
rebounded by a. 27-15 margin.. .

"You have to understand the magnitude of coming into
their building and getting a win," Peiruzzelli said. "Roselle
Catholic threw everything at us, and our kids were abso-
lutely fabulous."

At 7-5, Governor Livingston needs two wins before Feb.
5 to qualify for the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 tour-
nament. While some coaches might seem overly confident,
Petruzzelli took a more cautious tone.

"At the beginning of the season, we thought making the
states was not favorable," Petruzzelli said. "We play most
of.the strongest teams in the Mountain Division twice
before the cutoff. We knew we would nave to beat some-
body good— Roselle Catholic, Rahway. Hillside — to
make it.

"Making the stales would be a great stepping stone for
us," Pctruzzelii continued. "But if we don't make it, we'll
go to goal No. 2 — having at least a .500 record — which,
now is a very realistic goal."

GL was scheduled to host Rahway Tuesday and tomor-
row has a game scheduled at Johnson at 7 p m , the school
where Petruzzelli is the Softball coach at

Upcoming: Jan. 28 at Johnson, 7:00; Feb. 1 Roselle,
4:00; Feb. 3 at lmniaculata, 7:00: Feb. 8 Union Catholic.
4:00; Feb. 11 at Newark Central, 4:00; Feb. 16 Ridge,
7:00; Feb. 17 at Millbum. 7:00. ^

Minutemen hoopsters excel at free throw line
Springfield Minutemen basketball players excelled at a

Shoot-A-Thon held at the Knights of Columbus, Msgr.
Francis X. Coyle Council, No. 5560 held Sunday. Four.of
the six, winners aje Springfield Minuteroen players.

Winners from the 8th grade team are Fnnkie Miceli, 14,
and Billy Fischer. 13. Winners from the 7th grade team are
Matt Farley, 12, and Kyle Seeley, 10. Other winners were
Lisa Listowski, 14, who made 15-of-l5 free throws and
Philip Ferneira, 11. Springfield's six winners will next
compete at the Union County competition next month.

Springfield's 7th grade team dropped a 47-31 decision
to Onion last week. Leading the team offensively was
Kevin Johnson with 19 points and 14 rebounds. Farley
scored eight points and grabbed six rebounds. Robbie Sha-
bathad four points and nine rebounds. Jesse Weatherston
made a three-point basket early in the game and fellow
guard Kenneth Suarez had a bucket^Mike Tiss played well

defensively, grabbing three rebounds and causing three
turnovers. Stephen Suarez, Kevin Kleyman, Jake Floyd,
Greg Stefanelli, Kyle Seeley, Jesse Galinkin and Adam
Hirst also played well. :
. Both Minutemen squads were scheduled to face Mill-

burn at home last night and both are scheduled to play at
Chatham tonight, the 7th grade team, at 6:30-and ihe 8th
grade team at 7:30 at Chatham Middle School, 480 Main.

8th graders: Helmi Abdelaziz, Anthony DeNicolo, Leo
Ferrine, Billy Fischer, Jordan Gerber, Malcolm Gordon,
Mike Itidiare. Stephen King, Robert Kleyman, Mike
Luciano, Frank Miceli, Dan Scott, Bryan Sun.

7th graders: Kyle Seeley, Jake Floyd, Jesse Galinkin,
Adam Hirst, Greg StefaneUi, Alan Steinberg, Stephen
Suarez, Matt Farley, Kevin. Johnson, Kevin Kleyman,
Robert Sbabat; Ken Suarez, Michael Tiss, Jesse
Weatnereton.
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The Best measures
• ASSETS

CASH •...

U.S. GOVT, AGENCY OBLIGATIONS

U.S. GOVT. AGENCY

MORTGAGE-BACKED

SECURITIES

OTHER INVESTMENTS

MORTGAGE LOANS

OTHER LOANS

BANK PREMISES AND • '

EOUIPMENT.NET :....

ACCRUED INTEREST.RECEIVABLE

OTHER ASSETS

DECEMBER 31

1999

S 44.693,690

" 322:760,099

2.672,397,380

575,812,551

933,816,821

52,723,631

12,189,345

28,018,833

'19,783,330

J998

S 48,034,754 ,

126,046,762

2.612,315.599

• 464,847,864

602.009.673

42,560.952

10.863,335

,22.578,369

28,544,741

jaj57J502,fl49

LIABILITIES-RESERVES

AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

SAVINGS '.:. : ,

REVERSE REPURCHASE

AGREEMENTS.:

.ADVANCE PAYMENTS BY

MORTGAGORS FOR TAXES

AND INSURANCE •„

OTHER LIABILITIES

, RESERVES AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS' :,.,

DECEMBER 31

1999

...,82,197,831,752

.... 2.146,000.000

.... • 4,710,458

.. 28,245,831

.... 285,407,639

14,662.195,680

1998

S2,102,634,029

1,556,049,000

, 2,862,361

35,773,059

260,483,600

WOWS

again
OFFICERS

• PATRICK J. GRANT.'1.

MATHEW F. RAFTREE CPA1

DOREENR BYRNES ....

MICHAEL" HOLMES,' .

JERRY PANZER

ROSESIGLER • ....

JUDY KEYES,,. .

DIANE CftRAEMER'

• CHARLES L. LYNCH.

CHRIS C.MATALAS,,,,'

LAWRENCE W. MOSS, JR

SUSAN B.OLSON ' ,

ISABEL PIZZOLATO ..'..: '...

OEBRA A. RICHARDSON

ALFRED ROSASCO

NANCY M. STIER

LINDA A, CLAWSON

CATHERINE L.COSSA „.,..., ,

RICHARD J, DOUGHERTY

ELAINE S. DUNN-BROWN

MARY LOU KOESTLE.,,,.

S U S A N j . MCMILLAN • , , , ,

• ANN MARIE StEMBIEDA

BARBARA D. WHITE

' JOHN F, WOLGAST

MARY ELLEN ANGRESS

ANTtONETTE BAUMEISTER...

PAMELA S.BOUA ,,,.,

REBECCA A. BUSH ',

. ._,,Chairman President

Executive V.ce President

. .Senior Vice President

, ..Senior Vice President

.... Senior'Vice President

SeriiotVice President

.... FirsiVice Presidem

First Vice, Presides

First Vice President

,,,',•.., First Vice President

;..Firsi Vice President'

.,• . .First Vic& President

First Vice President

First Vice President

... .First Vice President

...First Vice Preside.nl

....Second Vice President

,.,,Second Vice1 President

....Second Vice President

...Second Vice President

....Second Vice President

....Second Vice President

....Second Vice President

,,,,Second Vice President

....Second Vice President

Third Vice President

,,;,...,.Third Vice President

Third1 Vice President

Third Vice Presldeni

DOROTHY J . B U T L E R . . . .

MARGARET CARBONE , - ,-

LIZAL CASWELL

CATHERINE R COOK

WILLIAME.d'EUSTACHl.O .

CYNTHIA .OANtELS-PETTIFORD

MARIA De ALMEIDA , '.,

GERALDINEDePETRA...

JOHNN.DeTOPE '. „ . ' .

KATHY A GARCIA . . . . . ,

JOANNE A. GWlAZOOWSKI

GLORIA J KROWL . ,

PATRICIA M LOUGHNEY ,' .,

SARAH P. McDANIEL

JOHN A RUCKSTUHL

JOYCE SAFTLAS ;...

DIANNE M. STERLING " .

SHERYL A. STOLL , .

PEGGI SURANO ,. .

LAURA LWILCOX ,,,,

MARSHA ANN ZIMMERMAN,. .

PATRICIA E. BROWN .. . .• ,

SUSAN B.OLSON '

DAVID W, ROSSNAGEL .

DONNA 8.PELKEV...

MARY LOUPHIFER

MARYA.WARD :

TERESA A. FROHLICH..

KATHLEEN F, THOMSON ..-,,

Third V

Third Vice

. Thtrrj Viet

Trtird Vies

Tniffl Vice

..Third Vice

, Third Vice'

.....Thins Vies

Thifci Vice

-esiden:

•es-dent

•esident ,

•esidsnt

•esidem

'esidsm

resident

•esidem

•esidsnt

•esidem

, , .. TnirQ Vice President

Third Vice President

, Third Vice President

..:..Third Vice President

- Third Vice Presidenl

Third Vice Presidem

ThirdVice Pfssident.

,,,, • Third Vice President

. , Third Vice President

.• Secretary

.... ; ,,Treasurer

.Director of Internal. Auditing

Assisiant Secretary

..', Assistant Secretary

.....Assistant Secretary

..Assistant Treasurer

....Assistant Treasurer

DIRECTORS

PATRICK J. GRANT, CHAIRMAN

ROBERT M. CASHILL

BRIAN D DITTENHAFER •,

JOHN A. KIRKPATRICK

MATHEW F, RAFTREE. CPA

CHARLES A. SCHAIBLE

JOSEPH Hi SHEPARD, ill

ROSE SIGLER

' ' STEPHEN J, SZABATIN

DIRECTORS EMERITI

ROBERT A. BOYD, JR,

C, STEWART HAUSMANN

FRED HERRIGEL, 3rd

WILLIAM B, HORBACK

ANDREW G, KRESS, JR,

JOHN F. MULLER, JR,

COUNSEL

HERRIGEL, BOLAN. MANAHAN & TROXELL

INVESTORS
CORPORATE OFFICE:

CHATHAM:
169 Main Slreet* •

CLARK:
56 Westfield Avenue''

Bradlees Shopping Center*

EAST ORANGE:
27 Prospect Street :

EDISON:
1655-65 Oak Tree Road*

HILLSIDE:
1128 Liberty Avenue*

IRVINGTON:
34 Union Avenue

1331 Springfield Avenue

1065 Stuyvesant Avenue

SAVINGS BANK
249 Millburn Avenue, Millburn • 1-800-252-8119

LIVINGSTON:
493 South Livingston Avenue*

371 East Northlfeld Boad*

MADISON:
16 Wawriy Place* ,

MILLBURN:
243 Millburn Avenue*

NEW PROVIDENCE:
Village Shopping Center*

PISCATAWAY:
597 Stellon Road*

PLAINFIELD:
130 Watchung Avenue*

ROXBURYTWSP.:
Roxbury Mall, Route 10 East*

SCOTCH PLAINS:
437 Park Avenue*

SPRINGFIELD:
173 Mountain Avenue

Mountain and Morris Avenues*

UNION:
977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union Plaza, Route 22 West*

Other offices:

Colls Neck

Deal

Freehold

Long Branch

Naveslnk

Spring Lake Heights

Tom? River

Whiting

STIRLING: Opening February 2000

*lnvestors''24-Hour
ATM Location : Deposits FDIC insured to $100,000




